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Preface

Preface

The AFEC-X Field Biology Course is an annual, graduate-level field course in
tropical forest biology run by the Program for Field Studies in Tropical Asia
(PFS-TropAsia; www.pfs-tropasia.org), Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical
Garden, Chinese Academy of Science, in collaboration with institutional partners
in the region. The course is held at Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical Garden in
Yunnan, China and at field sites in Xishunagbanna.
AFEC-X 2012 Field Biology Course was held from from 20 October to 1
December 2012, and was the fourth such course to be organised by PFS-TropAsia
after launching the program in 2009. The aim of these courses is to provide highlevel training in the biology and conservation of forests in tropical Asia. The
courses are aimed at entry-level graduate students from the region, who are at the
start of their thesis research or professional careers in forest biology. During the
course topics in forest biology are taught by a wide range of experts in tropical
forest science. There is also a strong emphasis on the development of independent
research projects. Students are exposed to different ecosystem types through
course excursions.
The AFEC-X 2012 Field Biology Course was attended by 25 students from 12
countries (China, Thailand, Laos, Philippines, Indonesia, India, Sri Lanka,
Cambodia, Vietnam, Malaysia, USA and Myanmar) and a total of 15 resource
staff from a variety of national and international institutions gave lectures and
practical instruction. Twenty participants received full fellowships, including
travel awards, to attend the field course. The course was run by Dr. Ling-Ling Shi
(PFS-TropAsia, XTBG) with the assistance of Xiamo Liu (XTBG). Due to their
efforts the course proved to be a huge success. The following report illustrates the
hard work of the organizers and the enthusiasm and commitment of the students.

Rhett D. Harrison
Director, Program for Field Studies in Tropical Asia
Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical Garden, Chinese Academy of Sciences
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Changing perceptions of forest values before and after the establishment of a
nature reserve in Xishuangbanna, China
Hua Yang1,2, and Mingxu Zhao1
1.

Kunming Institute of Botany, CAS,132 Lanhei Road, Heilongtan, Kunming
650204, China
2. Sugar Cane Research Institute, Yunnan Academy of Agricultural Sciences, 363
Lingquan East Road ,Kaiyuan 661660, China
Abstract
The present paper is based on a rapid appraisal of forest values, carried out in nine
villages around Xishuangbanna Bulong Nature Reserve, a recently established
protected area (35,000 ha) on the border with Myanmar. Altogether 92 villagers were
interviewed to understand changes in local perceptions of forest values. Overall the
study found that local perceptions of forest value had increased since the
establishment of the reserve in 2009. Moreover, the local villagers expect the forest
values to increase in future. The study shows that the establishment of the nature
reserve has had a crucial role in increasing the forest values in the eyes of local
residents.
Keywords: changing perceptions, forest values, nature reserve, rapid appraisal,
ecosystem services, tropical rain forest, protected area
complicated in both ecological and
social dimensions. Yunnan Province,
China comprises a transition zone from
tropical SE Asia to subtropical East Asia
(Zhu et al. 2005), making it one of the
globe’s most biologically diverse
regions (Wang et al. 2000; Zhou &
Grumbine 2011). Xishuangbanna is
Yunnan's southernmost prefecture and
the most tropical in character. A large
proportion of the natural forest in
Xishuangbanna has been converted to
monocrop plantations, especially rubber
and tea, in recent years (Xu et al. 2005;
Li et al. 2006; Zeigler et al. 2009; Zhang
et al. 2012). However, nature reserves
cover >18% of the prefecture and a
comprehensive system of biological
corridors has been proposed. As with
elsewhere in SE Asia, most of these
reserves have significant indigenous
populations of people living within their
boundaries (Xu et al. 2007; Xu et al.

Introduction
“In tropical SE Asia pressure on
biodiversity is particularly severe.
Historically high human populations
have resulted in a low proportion of
remaining forest cover, and industrial
plantations,
poverty
and
poorly
regulated land development have
combined to produce high rates of
deforestation (Sodhi et al. 2004a). Large
wilderness areas are absent over much
of the region and hence protected areas
are often established within a matrix of
smaller natural forests, agricultural
landscapes, plantations and human
settlements (Menon & Bawa 1997; Bali
et al. 2007; Chazdon et al. 2009a). In
addition, these complex landscape
matrices are often inhabited by diverse
ethnic groups, whose livelihoods include
collection and use of wild natural
resources (Smith 2001; Weckerle et al.
2010). Management of such areas thus is
1

2009; Ahmed et al. 2010). Thus, in
terms of the difficulties facing
biodiversity conservation, in many
respects Xishuangbanna represents a
microcosm of tropical SE Asia.
“Understanding the attitudes of
local people who live around protected
areas toward the reserve and their
perception of value of ecosystem
services is critical for effective
management. In many reserves the
human ecology is an important
component of the system and thus
indigenous knowledge is often essential
for effective environmental education
and reserve management. In addition, an
understanding of local ecosystem values
can play an instructive role in
policy-making, and provide an important
reference for assessing the feasibility of
management options.
Bulong Nature Reserve is located
in SW Xishuangbanna, on the border
with Myanmar. There are seven villages
inside the boundary of the nature reserve
and two villages share boundary with
the reserve. The total population is more
than 2600, and among which ninety
percent are Akha people (sometimes
referred to as Hani in Chinese
publications). Understory shade-tea
planted in the forest and terrace
non-shade tea plantations has become
the main source of income in the area
since the logging ban in 1996 which
ended swidden farming. In addition,
timber, firewood and non-timber forest
products are also a component of their
livelihood, which they get from the
forest, both on community lands and
from within the nature reserve. The
Bulong Nature Reserve was established
in 2009 and proscribes felling of trees,
hunting and other activities. However,

even before the reserve there was some
official and also customary protection of
the forest (Xu et al. 2006).
The long association between the
Akha and their environment has led to
the accumulation of a considerable body
of indigenous knowledge on natural
resources,
which
was
formerly
incorporated into village management
systems by using family rules, village
law, and religion to regulate people’s
behavior. For example, to avoid
depletion of rattan from forests, Akha
tradition prohibited harvesting from
watershed forests and cemetery forest,
and from forests around each hamlet.
Indigenous management resulted in a
landscape that supported primary forests
and wildlife such as wild boar, barking
deer, tigers, and pangolins (Sturgeon
2005). However since the 1950s,
government policies have altered
traditional land tenure and this has
affected biodiversity conservation in
both agricultural landscapes and
protected-forest areas (Xu and Wilkes
2005, Melick et al 2007). The practice of
community ownership and management
of rattan forests survived the political
turbulence and cultural disruption
through to the 1970s (Xu et al 2009),
although many aspects of the Ahka
lifestyle and livelihoods changed in
response to economic opportunities.
Nevertheless the swidden agroecosystem
effectively maintained functional links
between sustainable livelihoods, culture,
and biodiversity. Aspects of culture
persisted and became significant factors
in the use and conservation of
biodiversity (Xu et al 2005b; 2009).
However, in contrast, current economic
development
and
government
conservation policies have tended to
2

sever traditional ties with the land,
leaving
upland
Akha
farmers
disassociated from their environment.
For example, the logging ban in 1996
forced a switch from swidden farming to
managing perennial crops, in particular
tea, leaving them more vulnerable to
market shifts. This disassociation of
culture from the environment has many
ramifications, not least for indigenous
knowledge
and
biodiversity
conservation. “
This paper assesses the changing
perceptions of local people about forest
values
through
a
quantitative
questionnaire survey. In particular, we
address the question of what impact the
establishment of the nature reserve has
had on local perceptions of forest value.
We hypothesized that, because the
reserve establishment restricted local use
and the ability to harvest resources,
perceived values would have declined.
However contrary to our expectations
we found that most perceived forest
values had actually increased. We
discuss the possible causes of this
finding and its relevance to nature
reserve management.

al. 2005; Xu et al. 2009). More than 80%
of the rainfall falls between May and
October. The area is dissected by steep
valleys. The seasonal nature of the area,
its position at the northern fringe of the
SE Asian tropics, and complex
topography promote the coexistence of
several different
forest
habitats.
Evergreen tropical seasonal rainforests
dominate in the valleys and tropical
montane forest on ridges, while
subtropical evergreen broadleaf forest
forms a transitional zone on slopes
(Zhang & Cao 1995; Xu et al. 2009).”
Data collecting
Altogether 92 villagers around
BNR were interviewed using a
quantitative
questionnaire
survey,
among which seventy two were from
seven villages inside the BNR and
twenty villagers were from 2 villages
immediately outside the boundary of
BNR.
Questionnaire design
Twenty-eight forest values were
assessed in the questionnaire, divided
into three main categories: economic
values, ecological values, and social
values. The following questions were
investigated: What kind of values do
local people identify with the forest?
How has the forest value changed over
the past five years according to local
people? How do local people think the
forest value with change over the
coming five years? What was the impact
of the nature reserve establishment on
the forest values? (A complete copy of
the questionnaire is given in the
Supplementary material)

Material and methods
Study Site
“We conducted this study in Meng Song
township of the Bulong Nature Reserve
(BNR; 36,000 ha), which borders
Myanmar and is an important
sub-watershed of the Mekong River. The
elevation of the reserve varies from 800
m to 1800 m. Meng Song has a tropical
climate influenced by the Indian
monsoon with an annual mean
temperature of 18°C and an annual
rainfall between 1600-1800 mm (Zhu et

3

Table 1. Twenty-eight forest values in questionnaire
No.

Contents

No.

Contents

No.

Contents

1

Food plant

11

Eco-tourism

21

Environmental awareness

2

Medicinal plants

12

Increasing biodiversity

22

Sustainable resources

3

Rattan

13

Water supply

23

Beautifying environment

4

Bamboo

14

Water quality

24

Culture value

5

Fire wood

15

Cleaning air

25

Coffin tree

6

Litter (leaves)

16

Preventing soil erosion

26

Grazing

7

Building material

17

Prevent collapse

27

Fire protection

8

Wild meat

18

Prevent wind

28

Sone, miner

9

Seed source

19

Adjusting temperature

10

Cultivation of plant (tea)

20

Increasing fertility

Data analysis
In this study, data are analyzed by
Linear mixed effect model and
multi-factors ANOVA. We consider age,
sex, education, location and time as five
factors to analyze the quantitative
perception of local people in change of
forest values by Linear mixed effect
model.

factors build Linear mixed effect model,
the ANOVA result as shown in table 2.
Table 2 shows that, recording
single factor effect on quantitative
perception of forest values, time and age
are significant, whereas location and
education are not significant. It means,
quantitative perception of local people
on forest values varies on age factors.
Similarly, co-effect is compared before
and after BNR creation and found that
interaction between age and education,
interaction between age and location is
significant. The former is more
significant than the latter, other factors
have not significant co-effect.

Results
Quantitative change of forest values in
local people perception
From analysis, sex factor was not found
to have significant and also has not
significant co-effect with other factors.
So sex factor was eliminated, other four

Table 2. ANOVA results of different people’s quantitative perception of forest values
Df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

P

type

1

444.54

444.54

200.0906

<0.00001

age

1

15.99

15.99

7.1989

0.01

location

1

4.00

4.00

1.8021

0.18

edu

1

7.31

7.31

3.2903

0.07

type:age

1

31.01

31.01

13.9568

0.0003

type:location

1

20.55

20.55

9.2501

0.003

age:location

1

2.70

2.70

1.2156

0.27

type:edu

1

23.02

23.02

10.3607

0.001

age:edu

1

8.11

8.11

3.6494

0.06

location:edu

1

0.01

0.01

0.0036

0.95
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As box graph shows, perception of
the people below the age of 35, have the
minimum forest values before Nature
Reserve creation and over 35 years of
age have maximum quantity of forest
values after Nature Reserve creation.
The study shows that old aged people
have more information on forest values
than young people before or after Nature
Reserve
creation (chart1),
BNR
Education had no significant role on
perception of local people on forest
value before BNR creation, it plays vital
role in changing the perception on forest
value after BNR creation as shown in
(chart2). This is because there are a big
proportion of old people among low
education level people, it can be seen
from chart 4, high education level young
people know minimum forest values
before BNR creation, while low
education level old people know more.
But these two types of people have the
same mean values of forest after BNR
creation. The high education level old
people always know maximum values of
forest before or after BNR creation, low
education level young people know
minimum values of forest after BNR
creation. This means old people always
know more forest values than the young,
and the high education level people have
a bigger range of increase of forest
values than the low education level
people. Regarding location effect, there
is not a big difference between villagers
who are far from BNR and those who
are next to Nature Reserve before BNR
creation (chart 3). But the villagers far
from BNR significantly know more
values of forest than those next to BNR
after BNR creation. This shows us those
far from have a bigger range of increase
of forest values than those next to BNR.

Regard to co-effect of age and location
(chart 5), the young people next to BNR
know minimum forest values and the old
people next to BNR know maximum
forest values before BNR creation, this
is possibly because those next to BNR
more depend on forest. We found age
has a stronger effect than location. But
the old people far from BNR have
maximum values of forest after BNR
creation; the young people far from
BNR always know more values of forest
than the counterpart in the villages next
to BNR. The results show that those old
people far from BNR have a bigger
range of increase of forest values after
BNR creation. Regarding young people,
whether before or after BNR creation,
who are far from BNR know more
values of forest than those who are next
to BNR.

Chart 1 type : age

Char 2 type : edu

5

Comparison of the same forest values
perceived by local people before and
after BNR creation
Comparison of the same forest values
before and after BNR creation in order
to assess perception of local people on
importance of forest values, people were
investigated about
the changing
perception of importance of the same
forest values before and after BNR
creation, as for each same forest value,
increasing marked 1, no changing
marked 0, decreasing marked -1, then
we added up this index to get a total
index, the total index replace perception
of every respondent on importance of
forest values. The total index of
importance of forest values was
analyzed according to different sex, age,
education and location before and after
BNR creation. The ANOVAN results
showed that there is not significant
co-effect among four factors. Regarding
the single factor effect, local factor is
highly significant, age is significant, and
sex and education are not significant.
The ANONVA results as table 3 shows.

Chart 3 type : location

Chart 4 age : edu / type

Chart 5 age : location / type
Table 3 ANOVA results of people’s changing perception of importance of the same forest values before
and after BNR creation
Df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

Pr(>F)

age

1

60.8

60.80

6.742

0.011

location

1

155.2

155.19

17.209

0.00008

Residuals

89

802.6

9.02

Box graph results showed (chart 6)
that, comparing with villagers who are
next to BNR, those who are far from

BNR obviously perceive the values of
forest are more important after BNR
creation. Comparing with young people
6

(chart 7), aged people obviously
perceive the values of forest are more
important after nature reserve creation.
The difference of location is more
significant than that of age.

low education level people; high
education level people significantly
think the values of forest will be more
important in the future. Regarding age
(Chart 9), young people strikingly think
the values of forest will be more
important in the future. As can be seen
from chart 10, high education level
young people more obviously perceive
the values of forest will be more
important in the future than other
people.

Chart 6

Chart 8

Chart 7

Changing perception of on forest values
after BNR creation in the future
Though above mentioned scoring
method, the total index of importance of
new forest values after BNR was
analyzed according to different sex, age,
education and location. The ANOVAN
results showed that there is a significant
co-effect between age and education.
Regarding the single factor effect,
education factor is highly significant,
age is significant, and sex and location
are not significant. The ANONVA
results as table 4 shows.
Chart 8 showed that, comparing to

Chart 9

Perception of people for impact of BNR
on forest values
Respondent were investigated how they
think the BNR effect on the values of
forest, the effect includes increasing,
stay no change, decreasing, their
corresponding score is 1, 0, -1. Each
value corresponds to each score, each
7

person’s all score are added up to be a
total score. The total score represent
each person’s perception of impact of
BNR on forest values. Total score was
analyzed as response by multi-factor
ANOVAN according to age, sex,
location, education. Analysis results
(table 5) showed location and education
have a significant effect on the values of
forest after BNR creation, other factors
are not significant, and there is no
co-effect among factors. As can be seen

form chart 11, villagers who are far from
Nature Reserve more obviously perceive
the increasing effect of BNR on values
of forest compare to those who are next
to BNR. Comparing to low education
level people (chart 12), high education
level people more obviously know the
increasing effect of BNR on values of
forest. The difference from location is
more significant than difference from
education.

Table 4 Changing perception of new values of forest after BNR creation in the future
Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

Pr(>F)

age

1

34.74

34.736

6.3583

0.01

edu

1

40.52

40.517

7.4164

0.007

age:edu

1

23.68

23.682

4.3350

0.04

Residuals

88

480.75

5.463

0

2

4

6

8

Df

35_down.middle_down

35_up.middle_down

35_down.middle_up

35_up.middle_up

Chart 10
Table 5 Perception of people for impact of BNR on forest values
Df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

Pr (>F)

location

1

421.8

421.8

36.086

< 0.00001

edu

1

97.5

97.5

8.341

0.004

Residuals

89

1040.4

11.7
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third is 23……, and so on, and the 25th
is 1. Because different people have
different perception on the order of
importance for each value in different
place, the total score of each value
equals the score of its place which is on
25 order place multiplied by population
which is people think the value on this
place. The total score of each value is
ordered from high to low, the order of
importance of forest values is gotten
before and after BNR creation (table 6).
As table 6 shows, the order of top 10
forest values(each can be seen in table 1)
is V7、V5、V10、V13、V8、V25、
V1、V23、V18、V4 before BNR creation,
while that of after is V5、V7、V10、V13、
V15、V19、V8、V25、V18、V23. Top
4 values stay no change before and after
BNR, they are building timber, fire
woods, planting tea, water source. The
order between building timber and fire
wood has been changed. But the order
has been changed obviously start at 5th
place, V15 and V19 is NO.11 and
NO.12 before BNR creation, but they
correspondingly change into NO.5 and
NO.6 after BNR creation, V1 and V4 is
NO.7and NO.10 before BNR creation,
while they correspondingly change into
NO.13 and NO.16 after BNR creation.
As can be seen from table 6, people’s
perception of ecological effect of forest
is increasing after BNR creation,
especially, cleaning air (V15) and
adjusting temperature (V19) has become
more important.

Chart 11

Chart 12

The order of importance of forest values
before and after BNR creation
Among the list of 28 values of forest,
people’s perception of maximum of
forest values is 23 before BNR creation
and after is 25. To conveniently compare
the order of importance for each value of
forest before and after BNR creation, we
marked score on 25 orders of
importance of forest values, the first
place is marked 25, the second is 24, the

Table 5. The order of importance of forest values before and after BNR creation
Before

V7

V5

V10

V13

V8

V25

V1

V23

V18

V4

V15

V19

V3

V2

V6

V12

Order

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

After

V5

V7

V10

V13

V15

V19

V8

V25

V18

V23

V12

V21

V1

V14

V22

V4
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significant, age factor is significant, sex
and education are not obviously
different.
The
reason
is
that
establishment of BNR decrease the
source of local people’s livelihood, and
the globe warming and pollution are the
important reason, the ecological effect
of forest values is more concentrated,
this can be seen from the order of
importance of forest values in table 6.
Regarding the perception of
importance of new forest values after
Nature Reserve, high education level
young people obviously perceive the
forest will become more and more
important in the future compare to other
people. Because these people have more
knowledge and they expect to have a
better future such as building new house,
making more money by planting tea.

Discussion
Local people perceived much more
values of forest after BNR creation than
before, old people know more than
young people.
Age, education and location
significantly affect the quantitative
change of forest values, old people, high
education level people and those who
are far from BNR know more values of
forest after BNR creation than before,
but young people, high education level
people and those who are far from
reserve have a big range of increase of
forest values. Regarding the significance
of effect, age > education > location.
This is because the people who are older
than 35 years old have a rich experience,
and they are main labor in their family
and often go to forest for their
livelihoods, they pay more attention to
the values of forest. The high education
level people have higher receptivity to
learn more knowledge from BNR’s
propagandas and other sorts of
reports/medias. The villages where
locate far from BNR are next to town
center, there transportation is convenient,
local people conveniently exchange
some articles of everyday use in market
except for getting something from forest,
and they often work outside village, so
they are fewer dependent on forest than
those who are next to BNR. On the other
hand, those who are far from BNR have
more chance to communicate with
outside world, so they know more values
of forest, especially for ecological effect
of forest.
Regarding the importance of the
same forest values before and after,
there is not significant co-effect between
factors, but the single factor effect is
significant, location factor is highly

Conclusion
The study found that perception of local
people on forest values have been
increased after the BNR creation. They
perceived that BNR has increased the
functions of forest.
People’s perception of mean values
of forest is obviously increasing after
BNR creation, the means values increase
from 16.22 before BNR creation to 19.4
after.
The people around BNR are
perceived that values of forest have
become more and more important
whether in present or in future.
The establishment of BNR is
increasing the function of forest values.
The first reason is that BNR creation is
decreasing local people’s livelihoods
source from forest, people think less
forest is more important because it is
decreasing. The second reason is that
they worry their descendants will lack of
10

forest if indiscriminate felling of trees is
sustainable and while the growth of
population is increasing. The third
reason is indiscriminate felling of trees
has destroyed the ecological balance of
nature and environment is becoming
worsen, especially for the globe
warming. Due to the above-mentioned
reasons, local people think BNR
creation is increasing the values of forest.
But local people are sensitive to the
influence of BNR creation on their
livelihoods, it is necessary to study the
forest management policy making and
local people action adaptation for forest
management.

colleagues in the course for making it
memorable. In addition we also would
like to thanks Professor Jianchu Xu for
his help to improve the report.
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Barlow et al. 2007), while also
Introduction
Protected areas play a major role in
providing valuable ecosystem services,
conserving tropical forest biodiversity.
such as carbon sequestration and
However, in the tropics, much of the
hydrological protection (Montagnini &
forests lie outside the boundaries of
Nair 2004, Potvin et al. 2007, Tschakert
nature reserves and parks (Schmitt et al.
et al. 2007).
2008). Many of the protected areas are
Birds have been studied as
surrounded by human modified lands
indicators of rich biodiversity in many
and also most of the natural landscapes
parts of the world (Barford et al 1998,
are significantly modified by human
Roberge & Angelastam 2006, Lawton et
activities
(Raman
2004).
These
al 1998). Birds, as interesting taxa to
protected areas are constantly affected,
study, have several characteristics which
directly or indirectly by forest
make them important as indicator
fragmentation,
road
construction,
species. Many species’ distributions are
agrochemicals, hunting, cattle grazing,
affected by habitat fragmentation or
agricultural incursions, fire, invasive
other habitat structure parameters
species, and over-harvest of non-timber
(Wilson et al. 1995, Canterbary et al
forest products, logging, and mining
2000). Bird species assemblages; serve
(Janzen 1983, DeFries et al. 2005,
as indicators of biological integrity of
Hansen & DeFries 2007, Sample et al
rangelands (Bradford et al 1998,
1993). Therefore the long term viability
O’Connell 2000). Many birds occupy
of the existing reserves is affected by the
high trophic levels and may integrate
patterns of human activities in the
functional disturbance at lower levels
adjacent areas (Wittemyer et al. 2008
(Cody 1981, Sample et al. 1993,
Harvey et al. 2008; Perfecto &
Pettersson et al. 1995). Some birds are
Vandermeer 2008)). Certain tropical
identified as good indicators of other
areas have escaped from human impact
bird species (Suter et al., 2002; Jansson
(Kareiva et al. 2007). But the high rate
and Andre´n, 2003; Pakkalaet al., 2003) .
of deforestation, habitat degradation,
Bird community composition reflects
over harvesting, invasive species and
inter-specific dynamics and population
global environmental change drives the
trends (Cody 1981). Due to the large
tropical forests to extinction (Bradshaw
special utilization and specified habitat
et al. 2009). Certain types of agriculture,
requirement they are potentially
agro-forestry, fallow vegetation, and
important
as
‘umbrella
species’
forest patches surrounding protected
(Martikainen et al. 1998; Suter et al.
areas can support significant levels of
2002; Pakkala et al. 2003). Compared
biodiversity (Mayfield et al. 2005;
with other taxa, birds can be easily
12

sampled and their taxonomy is well
known.
Biodiversity in coffee plantations
has been extensively studied in Mexico,
central America and some parts in India,
where they have proven that it provides
refuge for many taxa of species
including, butterflies, birds and ants and
trees (Mas & Dietsch 2004, Greenberg
et al 1997b ). Shade coffee provides
important feeding grounds for migratory
birds in the winter (Greenburg et al
1997a). There are several studies where
it has shown that, when the management
of coffee become more intense and
alternative
managements
become
popular than the traditional shade coffee,
biodiversity loses drastically (Perfecto et
al 2003; Tejeda-Cruz 2010;Philpott et al
2008).Therefore even after many studies,
Komar 2006, suggests that more
research is needed to demonstrate the
potential positive or negative impacts
that
different
kinds
of coffee
management practices may have on
birds of conservation interest.
Xishuangbanna is one of the
northward forested areas in Asia and
also the only tropical rainforests in china.
The tropical montane rain forest in
Xishuangbanna is similar to the lower
montane rain forest of tropical Asia
(Whitmore 1990). We found that the
natural forest in Mengsong is under a
great pressure of change from human
disturbance such as deforestation,
developmental activities, conversion to
plantations, and habitat fragmentation
(Huijun 2002). Forests are being
converted to other land uses, of which
most seriously is tea plantation
development (both traditional shading
and new practices – clear cutting for
open tea plantation). Our study site is a

natural area with a core area of a nature
reserve
and
surrounding
habitat
consisting of human settlements, farm
lands, waterways, Kaolin mines and tea
plantations. The reserve is constantly
disturbed by numerous human activities
such as clearing forest interior for
traditional shade tea cultivation,
disturbing the forest edge for bamboo
harvesting, poaching, timber harvesting.
Hunting wild birds and other mammals
is practices by the villagers. A road
connecting the villages around the
reserve runs through the reserve
providing easy access to the interior of
the forest for the villagers. This
landscape provides an ideal environment
to study the animal species response to
these human activities.
This study examines variation in
avian diversity and composition across
different land uses: disturbed forest
(close canopy secondary forests), shade
tea plantations and open terraced tea
plantations.
Our study based on the two main
hypotheses:
1) Diversity and abundance of bird
communities change with the vegetation
structure in the three different treatments:
forest, shade tea and terrace tea
2) Diversity and abundance of bird
communities becomes more when the
proximity to the forest increases
Methods
Study Site
We conducted our study in the Bulong
Nature
Reserve
(21°30'29.39"N,
100°29'50.60"E) in South-west China.
Twelve sites were selected for
vegetation and bird sampling: three
forests sites, six shade tea sites and three
open tea sites. Open tea sites were
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isolated from the other sites as they were
well away from the nature reserve. Open
tea areas are managed differently from
the shade tea areas. The tea is planted in
open ground and farmers maintain the
height of the tea trees below 1 m in
terrace tea without a shade canopy of
trees. In shade tea plantations canopy of
native trees is maintained to provide
shade and the tea trees may grow up to 5
m tall. The undergrowth of the open tea
plantations is removed to improve
access and reduce competition. Three
out of six shade tea sites were near to the
villages but at the edge of the forests and
the remaining shade tea sites were
located in clearings inside the forest.

1953). Percentage of forest cover,
around the counting center within a
circular area of 250m area, was
estimated from the line transects.
Bird species were classified in to
functional groups according to habitat
(forest, open-land) and diet (frugivors
and insectivors). Forest species included
birds that normally occur only inside
undisturbed rainforests in Yunnan.
Open-land species included birds that
occur in open habitats and never in
mature undisturbed tropical rainforest.
Frugivours are species which mainly
feed on fruits, seeds and nectar and
occasionally on insects. Insectivores are
species which are mainly feed on insects
and occasionally on other invertibrates.
We used Birds of Yunnan (Zijiang 2002)
to classify bird functional groups.
Analyses were performed for all birds
and for each functional group separately.
Species analysis was done with
generalized linear model to analyses the
bird species communities in the three
habitat types we used the canonical
correspondence analysis (CCA) and
non-metric multidimensional scaling
(NMDS).

Vegetation Sampling
In all 12 sites, the density of trees and
basal area of trees greater than 10 cm
diameter at breast height (DBH at 1.3 m)
were estimated using the point centered
quarter method (Cottam et al 1953). The
surrounding habitat was quantified by
recording the habitat along line transects
150 m long from each bird count point
to north, south east and west. Habitat
types were recorded in 50 m intervals.
Bird Sampling
We used variable-width point
counts (Bibby et al 1992) to survey birds.
Point count surveys were carried out for
15 mins during 3 time periods in the day
(8:00-11:00h,
11:00-15:00h
and
15:00-18:00). A total of nine counts
were completed for each site resulting
108 counts for all sites.

Results
We recorded 59 species of birds which
were categorized in to 4 groups
including 11 species of open-land birds,
31 forest birds, 9 frugivores and 50
insectivores. Species diversity was
calculated with Simpson’s index.
We used generalized linear mixed
model for specis analysis. This model
was used on all the five species
categories.
result.1<-glmer(species~treatment+
(1|site), family = poisson)
Bird
species
richness
was

Data analysis
Tree density and basal area was
estimated for each site using the point
center quarter method (Cottam et al
14

significantly
different
between
treatments. For all species combined
showed a clear decline of richness when
increasing the habitat modification from
forest to open tea. (X2 = 10.206, p =
0.006, Fig. 1). There was no significant
different in richness of total bird species
in shade tea and forest.

Fig. 3. Generalized linear mixed model showing
number of open-land bird species in forest is
significantly lower than open tea areas and shade
tea areas.

Fig. 1. Generalized linear mixed model showing
number of species in open tea is significantly
lower than forest and shade tea.

Forest bird species richness was
significantly reduced from forest to open
tea land (p=0.001, Fig. 2). Habitats were
not significantly different by open-land
bird species richness (Fig. 3).

Fig. 4. Generalized linear mixed model showing
numbers of frugivours species in three
treatments are not significantly different from
each other.

Fig. 2. Generalized linear mixed model showing

Fig. 5. Generalized linear mixed model showing

number of forest bird species in open tea is

number of insectivorous species in open tea ares

significantly lower than forest and shade tea.

is significantly lower than the forest and shade
tea areas

Insectivorous bird species richness
was significantly increased from forest
to open tea land (p=0.006) and from
shade tea to open tea (p=0.02, Fig. 5).

There was no significant different
among the frugivours species richness in
the habitats (Fig. 4).
We used canonical correspondence
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analysis (CCA) to explain the difference
in bird communities in shade tea, terrace
tea and forest sites in vegetation
parameters.
Figure
shows
the
relationship between bird species
composition and vegetation parameters
including basal area, tree density and
forest cover. The tree density contributes
to the distribution of the bird species in
forest and tea plantations (eigenvalue >
0.5). Figures 6 - 8 show the NMDS
analysis and the CCA analysis for the
bird communities in the three treatments
and show that the communities cluster in
to 3 groups distinctively. Based on the
significant value calculated from a 999
permutations, we found that there was a
significant pattern in bird communities
between forest, shade tea and open tea
sites (p= 0.02).

availability of shade trees are important
factors (Greenburg 2000). The results
suggest that shade tea plantations may
sustain a high richness and species
diversity and it is not significantly lower
than adjacent natural forests. Shade tea
sustains high numbers of forest and open
land birds, which may act as a buffer
zone for the both functional groups
(Bhagwat et al 2008). Open tea lands are
constantly disturbed by the management
and thus the birds have to leave the
lands more often. The bird counts did
not indicate the presence of large
numbers of individuals and species.
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Discussion
Bird diversity is positively correlated
with vegetation complexity and food
availability (Terborgh & Weske 1969;
Marsden & Pilgrim 2003). Tropical
agro-forest systems can be colonized by
many forest species (Greenburg et al
1997b). But proximity to forest and

The analysis of feeding guilds
shows
some
interesting
results.
Frugivours birds are few in all habitats,
although the numbers are not
significantly different. Forest interiors
have
the
highest
richness
of
insectivorous birds. Possible cause for
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this anomaly is the hunting pressure
occurring inside the forest. The large
frugivores easily become victims of
hunting,
resulting
the
small
insectivorous birds to reflect a large
richness. In contrast, in the open lands
villagers may be more reluctant to hunt
birds. The less number of insectivore
birds in open land can be explained by
the extensive management strategies
such as removing the canopy trees and
ground cover and use of pesticides for
insect pests.
Several mixed species flocks were
encountered inside forests and shade tea
plantations. Studying the persistence and
dynamics of mixed species flocks would
be another aspect of analyzing the
effects of tea plantations in the natural
forest.

and evaluated in the future.
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Abstract
In many parts of the world indigenous livelihoods are changing and indigenous
knowledge is being rapidly lost, as a consequence of economic development and
government intervention. In a forest frontier region in tropical SW China, we
investigated what factors related to the loss of indigenous knowledge, specifically
about birds and mammals with a pictorial survey among the Akha people. We found
age did not influence their ability to identify either birds or mammals to group level
(equivalent to family or genus), but older people were better able to identify both
birds and mammals to the species level. Women were also poorer at identifying birds,
but not mammals. Of all three factors investigated abundance was most important.
Few people could name any rare or locally extinct birds, but many people could name
common birds. Surprisingly, people were more likely to be able to identify rare or
locally-extirpated mammals than common ones. In the study area the extinction of
birds and mammals has been driven by over-hunting. Hence, our results illustrate a
paradox in which adherence to one particular cultural practice is driving the erosion of
indigenous knowledge. In the long run, combing indigenous knowledge with
contemporary science in community-based conservation actions will contribute to
conservation of both indigenous knowledge and regional biodiversity.
Keywords: Akha people, biodiversity loss, hunting, indigenous knowledge, tropical
forest
Importance of indigenous knowledge
Indigenous knowledge of the natural
world is usually based on frequent
observations at restricted geographical
scale. Hence, reference to taxonomy, life
histories, behaviour, abundance, and
habitat preferences of prey species can
be very detailed (e.g. Diamond 1966;
Hellier et al. 1999; Anadonón et al. 2009;
Ziembicki et al. 2013). Moreover,
indigenous knowledge of sedentary
communities that tie to specific resource
base is most likely to be relevant to

Introduction
Indigenous knowledge, synonymous
with traditional ecological knowledge
(Berkes et al. 2000) or local ecological
knowledge (Brook & McLachlan 2008),
can be defined as a cumulative body of
knowledge and beliefs, handed down
through
generations
by
cultural
transmission, about the relationship of
living beings (including humans), with
one another and with their environment
(Berkes 1993).
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sustainable resource use and the
conservation of biodiversity (Gadgil et
al. 1993).
On the other hand, conventional
scientific knowledge fails to understand
the complex ecological systems, and
tend to guide people to overuse and
simplify such systems, resulting in
environmental problems and ecological
crisis (Gadgil et al. 1993), further,
traditional ecological research is not
enough to deal with large-scale and
long-term environmental changes, and
the value of indigenous knowledge to
modern ecology and conservation is
increasingly recognized (Brook et al.
2008).
Indigenous knowledge could be the
link
between
conservation
and
sustainable development (Ramakrishnan
2001), as indigenous knowledge has a
profound effect in raising local people’s
conservation awareness and could led to
a better conservation outcome (e.g. Shen
et al. 2012), further, indigenous
knowledge
can
facilitate
the
development process in cost-effective,
participatory and sustainable way (Rao
& Ramana 2007).

rapid modernization and cultural
homogenization (Grenier 1998). In
Indonesian, Cullen et al. (2007) found
an inverse relationship was between
marine ecological knowledge and wealth,
as economic development leads local
people to disconnect with environment
through
reduced
local
resource
dependence and interaction, and cause
local knowledge to be hybridised and
lost or replaced with modern knowledge
systems.
Another largely ignored driver of
loss of indigenous knowledge is simply
that there is currently less biodiversity.
For example, once certain medicinal
plants become rare, the knowledge or
culture associated with the plants also
decline (Grenier 1998). As the
biodiversity is being lost at a steady or
accelerating rate (Butchart et al. 2010;
Mace et al. 2010), such effect on
indigenous knowledge needs special
concern.
We investigated what factors
related to the loss of indigenous
knowledge, and specifically about birds
and mammals from a forest frontier
region in SW Xishuangbanna, China.
We find animal abundance was most
important factor, and recommend that
combing indigenous knowledge with
contemporary
science
in
community-based conservation actions
will contribute to conservation of both
indigenous knowledge and regional
biodiversity.

Loss of indigenous knowledge
Loss of indigenous knowledge is a
worldwide phenomenon, resulting in
reduced environmental awareness and
diminished local capacity for sustainable
use and conservation of natural
resources (Cullen et al. 2007; Rao &
Ramana 2007).
The well recognized reasons for the
rapid loss of indigenous knowledge are
social factors, including in-migration or
government relocation schemes, growth
of international markets, educational
systems, and development related to

Methods
Study site
We worked in Mengsong administrative
village, near the newly created Bulong
Nature Reserve in the southwest of
Xishuangbanna,
Yunnan
Province,
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China. Mengsong borders Myanmar and
is an important sub-watershed of the
Mekong River. Xishuangbanna is
Yunnan's southernmost prefecture and
the most tropical in character. Mengsong
varies from 800 m to 1800 m asl, has a
tropical climate influenced by the Indian
monsoon, with an annual mean
temperature of 18°C (at 1600m asl), and
annual rainfall between 1600-1800 mm
(Zhu et al. 2005; Xu et al. 2009). More
than 80% of the rainfall falls between
May and October. The seasonal nature
of the area, its position at the northern
fringe of the SE Asian tropics, and
complex topography promote the
coexistence of several different forest
habitats. Tropical seasonal rainforests
dominate in the valleys and tropical
montane forest on ridges, while
subtropical evergreen broadleaf forest
forms a transitional zone on slopes
(Zhang & Cao 1995; Xu et al. 2009).

forests and cemetery forests, and from
forests around each hamlet. Indigenous
management resulted in a landscape that
supported primary forests and wildlife,
such as wild boar, barking deer, tigers
and
pangolins
(Sturgeon
2005).
However, economic development and
government policies have tended to
sever these traditional ties with the land,
leaving
upland
Akha
farmers
disassociated from their environment
(Xu et al. 2009). For example, the
logging ban in 1996 forced a switch
from swidden farming to managing
perennial crops, in particular tea, in
monocultural landscapes, which has also
left them more vulnerable to market
shifts (Xu et al. 2009). This severs
cultural ties with the environment, and
has many ramifications, not least for
indigenous knowledge and biodiversity
conservation.
Interviewees
According to 2010 census, there were
2644 people living in 10 Akha hamlets
and one Lahu hamlet in Mengsong. The
majorities (2024 people) of Akha people
live in six hamlets, and we took them as
our sampling unit. We short-listed
people who fulfilled the following
criteria: (1) age between 20 and 60 years,
(2) born in one of the six selected
hamlets, (3) currently staying in one of
the six selected hamlets, and (4) in a
healthy mental and physical state. This
information was obtained through
interviews with the village headmen and
local government records. People on the
short-list were then classified into four
categories according to age and gender
(346 males 20-40 yrs; 291 males 41-60
yrs; 228 females 20-40 yrs; and 236
females 41-60 yrs). We randomly

Ahka people
Akha people have occupied the montane
areas of SW Xishuangbanna since
around the middle of the 18th century
and
formerly practiced
swidden
agriculture and hunter-gathering (Xu et
al. 2009). A typical swidden landscape
had upland-rice fields, maize fields,
rattan, bamboo, vegetables and forest.
The long association between the Akha
and their environment has led to the
accumulation of a considerable body of
indigenous knowledge, which was
formerly incorporated into village
management systems by using family
rules, village law, and religion to
regulate people’s behaviour (Wang et al.
2000). For example, to avoid depletion
of rattan from forests, Akha tradition
prohibited harvesting from watershed
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selected 30 villagers from each category.
We could not locate 48 people during
the study period due to illness or
employment. In addition, there was one
person who rejected us. Hence, we
randomly re-selected replacements from
the original list. We were finally able to
complete 113 interviews (30 males
20-40 yrs; 30 males 41-60 yrs; 26
females 20-40 yrs; and 27 females 41-60
yrs).

which was specifically selected because
it is the totem for Ahka people. We also
included five species that never occur in
the region, but that have congeneric
species that do, as a quality control
(Table 1). Further, we repeated one
species to check interviews’ consistency,
again as a quality control. Data on
mammals was more limited, hence we
compiled a list by showing experienced
hunters colour drawings of mammals
and by asking them to name species they
had encountered in the field, based on
Smith and Xie (2009) and Francis
(2008). We then classified these
mammals into two categories; a)
common and b) rare or locally extinct.
We randomly selected five common
species and five rare or locally extinct
species. We also included three species
that never occur in the region, but that
have congeneric species that do, and one
repeated species to control the quality
(Table 1). We then prepared pictures for
each bird and mammal species, using
Mackinnon et al. (2000) and Smith and
Xie (2009) as sources.

Questionaire
Our questionnaire consisted of two parts,
pertaining to birds and mammals. Bird
data, including their Akha names, were
collected by KZ during the bird survey
in 2010 (Sreekar et al. unpublished).
This was supplemented with information
from Wang and Young (2003). Based on
this information, we classified birds to
three abundance categories; a) common,
b) rare and c) locally extinct. We then
randomly selected 10 common species,
10 rare species and 10 locally extinct
species. The only exception to the
random selection was Silver pheasant
(Lophura nycthemera) in the rare group;

Table 1 Bird and mammal species used in the questionnaires. The order in the table was same as that in
the questionnaires. Scientific names followed Mackinnon et al. (2000) for birds and Smith and Xie
(2009) for mammals. Akha names for some birds were missing, and we gave some birds their group
names or close relatives’ names in italic. “Absent” in abundance meant the species that never occurred
in the region.
English name

Scientific names

Akha names

Abundance

Ashy Drongo

Dicrurus leucophaeus

Jir joe

rare

Scarlet Minivet

Pericrocotus flammeus

Aq jaq lavq pyawv

common

Little Bunting

Emberiza pusilla

Jar tseevq mar

common

Rufous-faced Warbler

Abroscopus albogularis

Cov sir

locally extinct

Black-crested Bulbul

Pycnonotus flaviventris

Man yaevq xeer

common

Silver Pheasant

Lophura nycthemera

Gevq

rare

Bull-headed Shrike

Lanius bucephalus

-

absent

Eastern Grass Owl

Tyto longimembris

Ar nyovq myav khanq

rare

Birds
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Blue Rock Thrush

Monticola solitarius

Jaevq-awvq

rare

Red-billed Blue Magpie

Urocissa erythrorhyncha

Tanq caeq

common

Black Bulbul

Hypsipetes leucocephalus

Sev yaev

common

Common Magpie

Pica pica

Yar saq pawq coer

locally extinct

danr gha
Oriental Magpie Robin

Copsychus saularis

Anr biq ar jir

rare

Streak-throated Fulvetta

Fulvetta manipurensis

Khaq bovq aq xaw

rare

Striated Heron

Butorides striata

Eer dzoeq

locally extinct

Japanese Quail

Coturnix japonica

Khanq zaq lavq ma

locally extinct

Northern Lapwing

Vanellus vanellus

Mountain Bamboo Partridge

Bambusicola fytchii

Asian Fairy Bluebird

Irena puella

Hair-crested Drongo

Dicrurus hottentottus

Jir joe awva-avq

common

White-winged Magpie

Urocissa whiteheadi

Tanq caeq

locally extinct

Ultramarine Flycatcher

Ficedula superciliaris

Khaeq awvq

locally extinct

La Touche's Leaf Warbler

Phylloscopus claudiae

Cov sir

common

Mountain Imperial Pigeon

Ducula badia

Khaq guq hanq

rare

White-tailed Robin

Myiomela leucura

Manchurian Bush Warbler

Cettia canturians

Cov sir

locally extinct

Beautiful Nuthatch

Sitta formosa

-

absent

Rufous-vented Laughingthrush

Dryonastes gularis

-

absent

Black-winged Kite

Elanus caeruleus

Gha cir haqdzeir

common

Red-headed Trogon

Harpactes erythrocephalus

Nga dzawq

locally extinct

Striated Prinia

Prinia crinigera

-

absent

Great Barbet

Megalaima virens

Cur lu

common

Speckled Wood Pigeon

Columba hodgsonii

Khaq guq nav

rare

Great Hornbill

Buceros bicornis

-

absent

Ferruginous Flycatcher

Muscicapa ferruginea

Khaeq awvq

rare

Dhole

Cuon alpinus

khaq yaer

rare or locally extinct

Sun Bear

Helarctos malayanus

khaq hmr cir

rare or locally extinct

Small Indian Civet

Viverricula indica

pyaq ivq byavq

common

Binturong

Arctictis binturong

pyaq ivq nav

rare or locally extinct

Lesser Bamboo Rat

Cannomys badius

ho piq baq peer

common

Eurasian Red Squirrel

Sciurus vulgaris

-

absent

Yunnan Hare

Lepus comus

lanq xeer

common

Tiger

Panthera tigris

khaq laq

rare or locally extinct

White-Lipped Deer

Przewalskium albirostris

-

absent

Raccoon Dog

Nyctereutes procyonoides

-

absent

Pallas's Squirrel

Callosciurus erythraeus

ho danr

common

Asian Small-Clawed Otter

Aonyx cinerea

eer xmr

rare or locally extinct

Indian Giant Flying Squirrel

Petaurista philippensis

ho xuq peer

common

locally extinct
Gha yev

common
locally extinct

rare

Mammals

All interviews were conducted

individually, when necessary in the
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Akha language in November 2012. The
interviewees were required to identify
the birds and mammals using Akha
names. Responses were scored as being
correct or wrong at two levels; (a) group
level (equivalent to family or genus) and
(b) species level. If interviewees
professed to not knowing the animal,
this was scored as wrong at both levels.
For each species, two further questions
were asked: (1) If they had seen the
species before, and (2) if they still see it
now. Interviewees who gave a negative
answer to the second question were
asked a third question, (3) when was the
last time they saw the species. Answers
to these questions were only used for
respondents who gave a correct
identification at the species level. A
further three open ended questions on
forest usage and the animals that they
thought had been extirpated from
Mengsong were asked: (1) how often
did you go to the forest when you were a
teenager (ordinal categories with three
levels: 1, less than once per month; 2, ≥
once per month but ≤ once per week; 3,
more than once per week, (2) what
would you do in the forest, (3) what
animals do you remember were present
in the past but are absent now.

(Spearman rank correlation). Hence, to
avoid problems of co-linearity this factor
was omitted from the models. Hamlet
and respondent were treated as random
grouping factors. We used an
information-theoretic approach to make
parameter estimates (Burnham &
Anderson 2002). A set of all 19 possible
models, respecting the principle of
marginality and including the null model,
was generated and AIC weights (wAIC)
were calculated. Using the set of models
with wAIC values that were within 10%
of the highest value, we calculated
parameter estimates and their 95%
confidence intervals (package MuMIn,
function model.avg). The parameter
estimates were calculated from the
subset of models containing the
parameter of interest. All analyses were
carried out in R (R Development Core
Team 2012).
An extinction timeline for birds and
animals in Mengsong was constructed
from the responses of reliable
interviewees – those who correctly did
not identify the species that never occur
in the region or identify these species to
their congeneric species in Mengsong
(Diamond 1966), and identify the
repeated species consistently. Totally 42
interviewees
qualified.
We
got
information on two more mammals;
Sambar (Rusa unicolor) and Leopard
(Panthera pardus) during the study, thus
we also included them.

Data Analysis
Correct and wrong identifications of
each animal at both group and species
level were treated as the response in a
generalized linear mixed model (GLMM)
with a binomial distribution (package
lme4, function lmer; Bates et al. 2009).
Gender (male = 0, female = 1), age and
abundance (common, rare, and locally
extinct) were treated as fixed factors.
Frequency of forest visits as a teenager
was highly correlated with age

Results
Frequency of forest visits as a teenager
The respondents' stated frequency of
forest visits as a teenager was highly
correlated with age, both overall (rho =
0.282, S = 112545, p = 0.00483) and for
men (rho = 0.320, S = 12523, p =
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0.02645) alone, and was marginally
significantly correlated for women (rho
= 0.245, S = 15731, p = 0.08691) alone.
Thus, younger people, and especially
younger men, visited the forest less
frequently as teenagers than older people
had done.

was dropped in the species-level
analysis. Respondent age, respondent
gender, species abundance, and the
interactions between age and gender and
between gender and abundance were all
relatively important (Table 2). As
predicted, older people and men were
more likely to be able to name species
Factors influencing the indigenous
than younger people or women,
knowledge
respectively, and more people could
The relative importance of different
name common species than rarer species.
factors in determining peoples' ability to
In addition, the effect of age was more
name species differed markedly between
pronounced for women, while the effect
birds and mammals (Table 2).
of abundance was more pronounced for
For birds, only 27.4% of responses
men. Moreover, most parameter
were correct at the group-level and 12.2% estimates of the important factors were
at the species-level. No one was able to
significantly different from zero (Table 2;
name locally extirpated species at the
online supplementary material Table
species-level. Hence this factor level
S1-S2).
Table 2 Relative importance of factors in explaining peoples' ability name birds and mammals in their
own language at the group-level (equivalent to family or genus) and species-level in Mengsong, SW
Xishuangbanna, China. Factors included in the models were (1) respondent age, (2) respondent gender
(male=0, female=1), and animal abundance. Bird abundance was scored as 'common', 'rare', and
'locally extirpated'. However, no one was able to recognise locally-extirpated birds at the species-level
and so this level was removed from this analysis. Mammal abundance was simply classified as
'common' or 'rare or locally extinct', because of insufficient information on local species. Relative
importance of factors was derived through model averaging (see Methods for details). Factors with
significant coefficient estimates are shown in bold. Estimates of coefficients and CI are presented in the
online supplementary materials (Tables S1-S4).
Factor

Birds

Mammals

Group-level

Species-level

Group-level

Species-level

Age

0.94 (+)

1.00 (+)

0.77 (+)

0.91 (+)

Gender

1.00 (-)

1.00 (-)

0.76 (-)

0.60 (-)

Abundance

1.00 (-)

1.00 (-)

0.98 (-)

1.00 (+)

Age:Gender

0.71 (+)

0.77 (+)

0.35 (+)

0.16 (-)

Age:Abundance

0.20 (+)

0.40 (-)

0.45 (-)

0.33 (-)

Gender:Abundance

1.00 (-)

0.92 (+)

0.37 (+)

0.38 (+)

Age:Gender:Abundance

0.04 (+)

0.11 (-)

0.05 (+)

0.01 (+)

For mammals, 54.0% of responses were
correct at the group-level and 22.8% at
the
species-level.
The
relative
importance of all factors was diminished;

especially the interactive factors (Table
2). Indeed, only species abundance in
the
species-level
analysis
had
undiminished importance and this was
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the only factor with a parameter estimate
that was significantly different from zero
(Table 2, online supplementary material
Table S3-S4). However, the direction of
the effect changed: Rare species were
more likely to be correctly identified
than common species! In the
species-level analysis respondent age
also remained somewhat important (p =
0.089; Table 2).
A number of people indicated that
they were familiar with mammal species
in particular because they had seen TV

documentaries about them.
Extinction time line
We established an extinction time line
for five mammal species: Asian
small-clawed otter (Aonyx cinerea),
Dhole (Cuon alpinus), Sambar (Rusa
unicolor), Leopard (Panthera pardus),
and Tiger (Panthera tigris). These local
extinctions were traced to between
1960s and 1990s, mostly around 1970s
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. Local extinction timeline for five mammal species in Mengsong, SW Xishuangbanna, China.

Silver pheasant
69.0% of interviewers were able to
identify the Silver pheasant. Among
them, 15% believed it was extinct.
That’s to say only 59% of interviewers
remained familiar with the species.

more able to identify birds at both the
group and species-level. However, the
relative importance of respondent age
was lower in the group-level analyses.
Thus, it appears that younger people still
retained some general information of the
birds around them, but often lacked the
detailed
knowledge
required
to
recognize particular species. It coincided
with the fact that younger people and
especially younger men had made less
frequent visits to the forest as a teenager.
Presumably, this is in part because of
modern schooling, but it also reflects the
greater involvement of younger people

Discussion
Our study demonstrates a rapid erosion
of indigenous knowledge on a forest
frontier in SW China, and shows that
different factors relate to the loss of
indigenous knowledge about birds and
mammals.
As predicted, older people were
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in
the
market
economy
and,
consequently, reduced dependence on
the forest (Somnasang et al. 1998).
Traditional divisions of labor in
indigenous communities result in gender
differences in their knowledge about
their environment (Somnasang et al.
1998). Men were better able to identify
game animals because of their
traditional involvement in hunting.
However, we found that gender played a
substantial role in a person's ability to
identify birds but not mammals. We
suggest three, mutually compatible,
explanations for this pattern. First, it
may reflect a general phylogenetic bias
in peoples' curiosity, because people
identify more with the biology of
mammals than that of birds. Related to
this, some respondents also indicated
that they had learned mammal species as
a consequence of TV documentaries,
which tend to be biased towards
mammals. Second, it may reflect the fact
that a high proportion of mammal
species are eaten at home and hence
women may be familiar with hunted
carcasses. Third, it may simply reflect
the lower diversity of mammals, only
one-third as diverse as birds in
Mengsong;
hence
inexperienced
naturalists may still be able to recognize
a substantial proportion of species.
People were unfamiliar with the rare
birds, further, none of the respondents
were able to name locally extirpated
species. This demonstrated the effect of
biodiversity loss on the indigenous
knowledge. Worse still, only six out of
ten people remained familiar with their
totem. Surprisingly, people were more
likely to be able to identify rare or
locally-extirpated
mammals
than
common ones. This again points to the

influence of TV documentaries, because
these tend to focus on more endangered
and charismatic species, such as Tiger
and Dhole. It should be acknowledged
that just to show the pictures of birds
might increase the difficulty of identify,
because local people may be more
familiar with their calls or habits
(Diamond 1966, Marsden 1998).
In Mengsong over-hunting accounts
for the local extinction of birds and
mammals (Sreekar et al. unpublished).
Moreover, it is clear from the time-line
of extinctions we constructed that many
of the more charismatic species were
extinct prior to any strong government
intervention from Beijing (i.e. natural
forest protection program in 1998, Xu et
al. 2009). Thus, community-level
governance that was successful in
protecting
rattan
resources
and
watershed forests (Wang et al. 2000),
apparently failed to control hunting.
Though we did not ask local people
direct questions about hunting, because
hunting is illegal and one of us (JL) is an
officer of the Bulong Nature Reserve,
we suggest that this may be because
hunting is essentially a sport and that as
such species represent trophies rather
than a critical community resource
(Bennett, 2008). Although people like to
eat wild meat, sources of domestic
protein are certainly cheaper today and
probably have been for some time.
However, hunting is an important
cultural activity that often brings
prestige to the successful hunter.
Moreover, there is little incentive for
hunters to quit because, although they
may complain of the difficulty of
finding quarry, the sense of achievement
or prestige associated with bringing
something home simply increases in
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proportion to its scarcity. One
interviewee reported that twenty years
previously he could hunt two civets a
night, but that it now takes him two
weeks or longer to find one. And civets
do not represent a large quantity of
protein (2-3 kg on the bone) or a
valuable resource that can be traded. As
in most parts of SE Asia (Bennet 2008;
Harrison 2011), successful biodiversity
conservation in Mengsong will require
weaning local people off the hunting
habit. In addition to strong enforcement,
this will require the support of the local
community. We suggest this may be
achieved through linking it to cultural
preservation. In particular, we suggest
education programs about biodiversity
could incorporate older community
members' experiences of rare and extinct
species and linked to teaching the local
language.
We found that many people in
Mengsong could recognise some of the
more charismatic mammals, because of
the influence of TV documentaries. This
demonstrates that in remote locations TV,
and potentially other electronic media,
present important opportunities to
deliver a conservation agenda (ref). For
example, local TV documentaries about
a reserve and its wildlife, including
discussion of the problems facing
biodiversity conservation, may be an
effective way to encourage local people
to value biodiversity and change their
habits. It is especially worth trying for
local nature reserve administration to
perform environmental education.
The rapid erosion of indigenous
knowledge, combined with biodiversity
loss as one of the main drives indicates a
potential for positive feedbacks that
could make future conservation efforts

increasingly difficult. Nevertheless, it
also points to the possibility of linking
biodiversity conservation to cultural
preservation, which may have more
local currency especially during the
early phase of a conservation project.
Ultimately,
combing
indigenous
knowledge with contemporary science
in
community-based
conservation
actions will contribute to conservation of
both indigenous knowledge and regional
biodiversity (Gadgil et al. 1993, Wang et
al. 2004, Grumbine and Xu 2011).
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Table S1. Model averaged coefficients for group-level identification of birds. We used a binomial
GLMM with correct or incorrect identification of the species as the response. Independent variables
included in the global model were gender (male=0, female=1) and age of respondent, and the
abundance of the species (common, rare, locally extinct).
Estimate

2.50%

97.50%

(Intercept)

-0.8325042

-1.458849736

-0.206153048

gender

-1.5755094

-2.643441089

-0.507586401

age

0.0034174

-0.011317651

0.018152487

abundance1

0.5932901

0.44136941

0.745207932

abundance2

0.7800803

0.501236119

1.058918869

age:gender

0.0215433

0.000972463

0.042114358

gender:abundance1

-0.3011188

-0.487549104

-0.114685877

gender:abundance2

-0.0760135

-0.397539696

0.245263292

age:abundance1

-0.0023282

-0.003940451

0.008597326

age:abundance2

-0.0026888

-0.009689198

0.015064324

age:gender:abundance1

0.0071366

-0.018784929

0.004513626

age:gender:abundance2

-0.0002135

-0.024502531

0.024937242

Table S2. Model averaged coefficients for species-level identification of birds. We used a binomial
GLMM with correct or incorrect identification of the species as the response. Independent variables
included in the global model were gender (male=0, female=1) and age of respondent, and the
abundance of the species (common, rare).
Estimate

2.5%

97.5%

Intercept

1.076381

-1.725428008

-0.42733482

gender

-2.263666

-3.621193184

-0.90613799

age

0.017019

0.001941118

0.03209638

abundance

-1.457434

-2.219047845

-0.69582104

age:gender

0.026302

0.000526034

gender:abundance

0.843326

-0.311394327

age:abundance

-0.006410

-0.032045270

0.01922464

age:gender:abundance

-0.025223

-0.075902457

0.02545717
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0.05207884
1.99804603

Table S3 Model averaged coefficients for group-level identification of mammals. We used a binomial
GLMM with correct or incorrect identification of the species as the response. Independent variables
included in the global model were gender (male=0, female=1) and age of respondent, and the
abundance of the species (common, rare or locally extinct).
Estimate

2.5%

97.5%

Intercept

0.161973

-0.63936116

0.963306916

gender

-0.524891

-1.46978764

0.420005375

age

0.009451

-0.01030154

0.029202851

abundance

-0.059772

-1.06321988

0.943676363

age:gender

0.015005

-0.01017932

0.040188893

-0.018992

-0.04300440

0.005020637

gender:abundance

0.189598

-0.82280719

1.202002220

age:gender:abundance

0.024224

-0.01951461

0.067962695

age:abundance

Table S4 Model averaged coefficients for species-level identification of mammals. We used a binomial
GLMM with correct or incorrect identification of the species as the response. Independent variables
included in the global model were gender (male=0, female=1) and age of respondent, and the
abundance of the species (common, rare or locally extinct).
Estimate
Intercept

2.5%

97.5%

-3.0118433

-4.126880346

-1.89680621

age

0.0204205

-0.003108162

0.04394907

abundance

1.9369850

0.876379970

2.99758995

gender

-0.3693655

-1.333250421

0.59451942

gender:abundance

0.6037240

-0.285133857

1.49258189

age:abundance

-0.0150077

-0.047885984

0.01787054

age:gender

-0.0008328

-0.032689468

0.03102378

0.0132203

-0.053451003

0.07989152

age:gender:abundance
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Abstract
Mosses and lichens are the groups of organisms that could be found in various
habitats with their diverse patterns. Yet little studies looking at the species diversity
and growth pattern of these two groups. Our study tried to discover the species
diversity of moss and lichen in 3 different habitats- old growth forest (OF), secondary
forest (SF) and roadside (RS), and how the environmental factors influent it. We used
vegetation scale to estimate the coverage rate of each species of moss and lichen on
totally 85 host trees. 63 species of moss and 74 species of lichen were found in our
study. Species richness of lichen significantly higher in RS than the other two
habitats, while moss species richness is significant affected by DBH, canopy
openness, and habitat type. This pattern may be associated with the environmental
factors and the conditions of host trees.
Keywords: changing perceptions, forest values, nature reserve, rapid appraisal,
ecosystem services, tropical rain forest, protected area
microenvironments (shade, humidity),
trees characteristics (age, composition of
the forest), and others (pH, nutrient)
(Gabriel, 2005). For example, lichens
are more tolerant of dry conditions, and
in tropical forests they usually found in
exposed areas, while mosses dominate
in shady areas (Zotz, 2009). Both
mosses and lichens tend to have higher
species richness on bigger trees, high
DBH, while it has been suggested that
only lichen are affected by the bark
roughness in term of higher cover area
(Mežaka, 2012). Moreover, mosses
prefer lower pH substrate (Anna Mežaka,
2012). A study in Costa Rica found that
primary and secondary upper montane
oak forests had similar levels of
non-vascular epiphyte species diversity,
but the composition was very different
(Zotz, 2009). McCullough (1948)

Introduction
Mosses and lichens are one among the
most common epiphytic organisms and
can be found in many habitats, such as
alpine, meadow, rock habitat, forest
(Daniel and Juri, 2012; Goran, and Mari,
2010; Juri, Lorenzo, and Renzo, 2008).
Although they are not close related
taxonomic groups, mosses and lichens
are similar in two important ways.
Firstly, they are generally small. Second,
they can survive after dehydration
because lack of cuticle (Zotz and Bader,
2009). In the forest, they usually share
the same vegetation surface like the
forest ground, rocks, trees or tree leaves.
Although these two organisms
often found together, they may have
difference responses to variation in
environmental conditions, including
macroclimates (rainfall, temperature),
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suggested that lichens and liverworts
first invade the surface of fallen logs,
followed by mosses after the decay
status is suitable for their growth
(McCullough, 1948). Sometimes, one of
them can support
the
other’s
development like when the air humidity
generally decreases, moss can in
combination with a rough bark maintain
moisture close to the term which may
support establishment and growth of
lichens (Fritz, 2009).
There are several studies on
environmental conditions of mosses and
lichens, but the interaction or
microhabitat partitioning between these
organisms in tropical forest remains
poorly understood.
Bulong Nature Reserve at
Xishuangbanna consist of secondary
forests, regrowing from swidden
farming and old-growth forest. As a
tropical rainforest climate with different
types of forests, Bulong Nature Reserve
contains high diversity of epiphytes,
especially non-vascular epiphytes. The
aim of our study was (1) to investigate
the variation in diversity of mosses and
lichens between habitat types; (2) to
investigate effects of environmental
conditions at the tree-level, focusing on
bark roughness, tree diameter, and
sunlight, on mosses and lichens in terms
of microhabitat selection.

reserve varies between 800 and 1800m
and is classified as primarily seasonal
tropical montane rainforest with mean
monthly temperatures ranging between
15-21oC. Our observations were
conducted during November 2012.
Sampling design
The study area was divided into 3
habitat type: old growth forest (OF),
secondary forest (SF), and road side
(RS). Three previously established,
widely dispersed 1 ha forest plots of
each habitat type, OF and SF, were
chosen for study. Within plots we
randomly sampled individuals >25 cm
DBH from the plot dataset. RS habitats
were selected near pairs of OF and SF
habitats and line transects were conduct.
Bark roughness, diameter, and canopy
openness of each sampled tree were
recorded. Bark roughness was rated on a
scale of 1-5 from smooth to rough, and
canopy openness was rated on a scale of
1-10
from
dense
to
open.
Diameter-at-breast height was measured
by using DBH tape. To sample
non-vascular epiphytes, each tree was
divided into 16 squares on a 4 x 4 grid
from ground level up to 100 cm height.
The species and percent cover of lichens
and mosses on the tree were recorded
base
on
vegetation
scale
(>0-5%=1, >5-25%=2, >25-50%=3, >50
-75%=4, and >75-100%=5). Unknown
species were given a code and collected
for later identification.

Methods
Study site
Our study was conducted in Bulong
Nature
Reserve,
Xishuangbanna,
Yunnan province, China. The reserve
consists of a patchy landscape with both
secondary and old growth forest
interspersed with terraced tea and other
open landscapes. Elevation of the

Data analysis
To compare diversity of moss and lichen
between tree habitat types, t-test was
apply to species richness of tree-level.
Non-metric Multidimensional Scaling
(NMDS) were performed to visualize
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the different of species composition.
This ordination method used Jaccard
distance which base on present-absent
data matrix. Effects of environmental
characteristics (DBH, bark roughness,
canopy openness and forest type) on
species of moss and lichen were test by
Generalized Linear Models using
multivariate abundance data under
Monte Carlo method. All analyses were
performed in R 2.14.1 (R development
Core Team 2011) with the package
“vegan” and “mvabund”.

62 lichens in RS. Species richness of
lichens on RS was significant different
from OF and SF (t = -4.4416, 5.7199,
p-value <0.001, Fig.1)
Average of DBH, roughness, and
canopy openness of tree were calculated
to represent the characteristic of the plot
(Table 1) These characteristic were used
in further calculation for plot-level
community composition. Multivariate
generalized linear model show that moss
species composition of trees was
significant affected by DBH, canopy
openness, and habitat type, while lichen
composition was only significant
affected by habitat type (Table 2).
Pearson correlation between species
richness and environmental factors
(DBH, roughness, canopy openness)
show significant positive correlation
between lichen species richness and
canopy openness (t = 4.6863, p-value
<0.001). Similarly with correlation of
canopy openness of each direction and
lichen species richness was strongly
positive correlation (t=5.1086, p<0.001).
For moss, it tend to correlate with DBH
but not significant (t=1.9688, p= 0.052).

Results
On 85 trees, we found 136 species of
non-vascular epiphyte: 63 species were
mosses and 74 species were lichens. We
did not find liverworts. The maximum
tree-level species richness (number of
species per tree) of moss was found in
SF, where 21 species were recorded,
whereas for lichens the maximum
tree-level species richness of 17 species
was recorded in RS. Total number
species of each forest type was 34
mosses and 36 lichens in OF, 31 mosses
and 16 lichens in SF, and 43 mosses and

Table 1. Main feature of the study sites
Plot

Forest

Number of

Average of DBH

Average of

Average of Canopy

No.

type

trees

(cm)

Roughness

openness

75

OF

10

30.54

2.9

4.9

214

OF

10

47.48

1.5

4.7

217

OF

5

37.34

1.4

5.3

83

SF

10

34.01

3.5

4.7

90

SF

10

44.70

2.5

4.7

145

SF

10

39.87

3.2

5.1

A

RS

10

34.27

4.3

7.3

B

RS

10

35.99

3.3

9.2

C

RS

10

66.71

2.5

8.2

Forest type: OF=old growth forest, SF= secondary forest, RS= road side
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Table 2. GLM model of moss and lichen species richness between environmental factors
Factor

Deviance

P

Habitat type

163.2

0.089

Lichen~ DBH* canopy

DBH

225.15

0.103

openness* habitat type

Canopy openness

174.74

0.007

Habitat type

215.62

0.014

DBH:canopy openness

68.61

0.020

DBH: habitat type

104.65

0.003

Canopy openness: habitat type

-

<0.001

DBH: canopy openness: habitat type

-

<0.001

model of moss
Moss~ habitat type
model of lichen

P-value calculated using 999 resampling iterations via pit trap resampling (to account for correlation in

0

0

5

5

10

10

15

15

20

testing)

OF

SF

OF

RS

SF

lichens

mosses

Figure1. Moss and lichen species richness per tree in three habitat types
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Figure 2. Ordination diagram of moss community in difference habitat type; open circle= OF, cross=

-1

0

NMDS2

1

2

SF, and filled triangle= RS
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-2

-1

0

1
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Figure 3. Ordination diagram of lichen community in difference habitat type; open circle= OF, cross=
SF, and filled triangle= RS

level as lichen is firstly invade in disturb
area. Differences in species richness
among habitat types were less evident in
mosses.

Discussions
Lichen has the highest diversity in RS
may be associated with higher canopy
openness which is positive correlation
factor and/or associated with disturbance
40

Lichen communities at RS are
slightly different from OF and SF due to
habitat types which may involve with
other conditions than our study such as
climate, temperature, or host specificity.
Moss communities are mainly
clump together which can be describe by
DBH of tree and canopy openness, while
habitat type is less important factor.
Roughness
cannot
explain
species richness of either mosses or
lichens. This may be cause of our data
analysis were conduct on average
roughness in plot which is not really
different between the plot.
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Do tree species’ leaf litter traits structure arthropod diversity?
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Abstract
Tree species’ leaf functional traits are indicators of leaf decomposition rates. Slow
decomposing recalcitrant leaves will persist and increase structural complexity in the
leaf litter. We hypothesized that: (1) tree species have leaves with different functional
traits that structure arthropod diversity and (2) recalcitrant leaves will create habitat
and increase the diversity of litter-dwelling arthropod assemblages. To determine
whether our hypotheses are true or not, we investigated the effect of three different
tree species on structuring litter-dwelling arthropods assemblages in the old growth
forest of Bulong Nature Reserve, Xishuangbanna, Yunnan, China. Three tree species
selected were: Macaranga indica Wight., Syzygium brachythyrsum Merrill & L. M.
Perry, and Cryptocarya brachythyrsa H. W. Li. M. indica has soft leaves while S.
brachythyrsum and C. brachythyrsa have moderate and hard leaves, respectively.
Arthropods were collected from ten plots per tree and extracted from the litter with
Winkler bags. The tree’s diameter at breast height, dominance of its leaves in the total
litter in the sample, litter depth and moisture were measured within the sampling
plots. The result showed that 2499 arthropods were collected across to 113
morpho-species, belonging to 15 orders. Leaf functional traits of selected tree species
are significantly different using principle component analysis. Non-metric
multidimensional scaling tells that arthropod community is significantly different in
C. brachythyrsa. However, arthropod richness is not significantly affected by the tree
species. We also found that arthropod richness to be most strongly correlated to litter
depth, although litter depth is not significantly different among tree species sampled.
Keywords: Bulong Nature Reserve, litter communities, arthropod assemblages
both general public and the decision
makers (Kim 1993; New 1999).
Introduction
Forests cover in the global scale is
Arthropods aside from being diverse,
nearly one third of the land area and
they also perform important functions in
contain over 80% of terrestrial
the ecosystem. This includes the
biodiversity
(United
Nations
decomposition of organic matter,
International Year of the Forest
maintaining soil structure and fertility,
2011). Many theories explained the
enabling flowering plant production,
relatively high species richness of
nutrient cycling and regulating the
arthropods
in
tropical
forests.
population of other organisms (Buddle
Arthropods form a vast portion of the
et al. 2005; Danks 1992; Kremen et al.
earth’s eukaryotic biodiversity (Erwin
1993 and Wiggins et al. 1991).
2004; Gaston and Spicer 1998). Despite
Arthropods inhabiting soil and leaf litter
their critical importance, they are
constitute a considerable proportion of
under-represented and undervalued by
the biomass and diversity of a given
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faunal community, and exhibit a strong
associations ecological functioning.
Litter arthropods are megadiverse
especially in the tropics. Its diversity is
usually linked to tree diversity and have
shown some level of specialization to
tree resources (Erwin 1982). Trees are
natural candidates to produce and
maintain high heterogeneity levels in the
tropical forest floors and previous
researches found positive responses of
litter arthropods to litter chemistry and
structural variability in agro-ecosystems
(Fromm et al. 1993), grasslands, (St.
John et al. 2006), and tropical forests
(Burghouts et al. 1992; Medianero et al.
2007). Tropical forests’ canopies sustain
many of the most biodiverse groups of
arthropods in the world such as beetles
and butterflies but little is known about
their in producing and maintaining soil
arthropod diversity. Its diversity within
an ecosystem is highly dependent on
several factors such as sunlight exposure
on the soil surface, moisture of the litter
and the type of plants growing in the
area (Hutchinson 2011). Vegetation
cover over an arthropod habitat can also
be an influential factor to the species
composition.
Litter arthropods are mostly
members of detritus-based “brown” food
web (BFW), constitutes half or more of
arthropod diversity in the tropics (Stork
and Grimbacher 2006). BFW is
responsible for the recycling of nutrients
and releasing the energy locked in all
plant tissues (Coleman et al. 2004;
Bardgett 2005, Bardgett et al. 2005a).
Unlike
aboveground
herbivore
assemblages, litter arthropods do not
interact directly with living plants, but
harvest nutrients from dead plant
material and microbes decomposing the

litter (Seastedt 1984; Moore et al. 1988).
However, little is known about the
extent to which litter arthropods in
BFWs conforms to tree specialization
hypothesis remains. With this drawback,
this study wants to prove that different
trees specialize different leaf litter traits
that
structure
litter
arthropods
assemblages. It is well established that
potential decomposition rates if leaf
litter
depends
greatly
on
the
physico-chemical properties of the
leaves of the species considered
(Broadfoot & Pierre 1939; Aber et al.
1990; Gillon et al. 1994; Couteaux et al.
1995). Understanding of how functional
traits coordinate across different plant
structures and the implication for
trait-driven processes such as litter
decomposition, remains limited (Jackson
et al. 2012). Cornwell et al (2008)
hypothesized that (1) variation in leaf
litter decomposition rates within climate
regions worldwide would be a function
of the traits of living plant species (2)
and that species-driven variation would
equal direct climate-driven variation in
leaf litter decomposition across biomes.
They found large differences in
decomposability
among
vascular
functional groups.
In this paper, we document that
different leaf litter functional traits of
selected three tree species in the old
growth forest of Bulong Nature Reserve,
Xishuangbanna,
Yunnan,
China.
Specifically, we investigated the
influence tree species’ leaf litter traits on
structuring litter dwelling arthropod
assemblages. Our results add important
information about knowledge about the
Bulong Nature Reserve and provide
baseline data for researchers for further
management and conservation.
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At each tree, two 0.5 m2 quadrats
were established 1 m from the bole of
the tree. The position of the first quadrat
was selected using the direction of the
hour-hand of an analogue watch, with 12
equal to North. The second quadrat was
selected in the opposite direction from
the bole. A total of sixty quadrats were
established and sampled in the study. In
each quadrat, litter depth was measured
using the ruler at each corner of the
quadrat and all leaf litter from the
quadrat was collected and placed inside
a plastic ziplock bag. To minimize
arthropod escapes, litter was first racked
into the middle of the quadrat and then
lifted into the bag. The bags were
carried back to the laboratory for
processing.
To measure leaf litter moisture and
dry mass, we collected a second litter
sample using a 10 inch diameter
aluminum cylinder. Leaves and twigs at
the edge of the cylinder were cut with
knife. This sample was also returned to
the laboratory for weighing and drying.
The diameter at breast height (dbh) and
estimated total height of each tree were
also obtained.

Methods
Study Site
The research was conducted in the old
growth seasonal montane rainforest in
Bulong Nature Reserve located at the
southern tip of Yunnan province in
China. The reserve consists of a patchy
landscape of both secondary and old
growth forests interspersed with terraced
tea and other open landscapes. The
forest vegetation in valleys has been
classified as tropical montane rainforest,
but this transition into seasonal
broadleaf evergreen forest on ridges
(Zhu 2006). The region has a typical
monsoon climate with three distinct
seasons [wet season, cold dry (foggy),
hot dry season] distributed throughout
the
year,
with mean monthly
temperature ranging from 15.1 °C and
21.7 °C and annual precipitation ranges
between 1600 to 1800 mm. Elevation
ranges from 800 to 1755 m above sea
level.
Sampling Design
Three tree species of different leaf traits
were selected for study: M. indica, S.
brachythyrsum and C. brachythyrsa. M.
indica grows in valleys, riverbanks,
primary or secondary forest from
300-1900m above sea level. S.
brachythyrsum is a broad-leaved
evergreen forest that can reach from
5-12m high and thriving in the mountain
slopes from 1800-2000m above sea level.
C. brachythyrsa is an evergreen
brod-leaved grows in valleys from
1000-1800m
above
sea
level
(www.eFlora.org). For each species we
sampled, ten individuals (>10cm DBH)
in total and individuals of each species
were located at least 50 m apart.

Leaf Traits
Three leaves for every tree species were
sampled to measure leaf functional traits
(54 leaves from 18 individuals). Since
we were interested in leaf litter traits,
fresh leaf litter comprising fully
expanded and hardened leaves, without
obvious symptom of pathogen and
herbivore attack were collected. The
leaves were placed in the sealed plastic
bag and processed in the laboratory. We
measured
leaf
thickness
using
micrometer at three points on the leaf
surface (near the base, middle and near
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the tip). We scanned the leaves and
using image analysis software (Image J)
to calculate the leaf area. Leaves were
dried in an oven at at 60°C for 72 hrs
and weighed using an electric balance.
From these data we calculated specific
leaf area (SLA; area/dry mass in mm2
mg-1) and leaf density (SLA*mean leaf
thickness) (Cornelissen et al. 2003).

examined thoroughly before discarding
excess. The contents of each cup were
transferred into collecting tubes.
Focusing on macro-arthropods (>1
mm long) we sorted all material to Order
and morpho-species using a stereo
microscope. The abundance of each
morpho-species was obtained for each
sample. Voucher specimens of each
morpho-species were archived for future
reference and further identification.

Leaf litter characteristics
Moisture content (MC). The gravimetric
method expressed on a fresh mass basis
was used to determine the moisture
content of the leaf litter. Fresh weight of
the samples was obtained using the
electric balance then placed in the oven
set at 60°C for 72 hours (Cornelissen et
al. 2003).

Data Analysis
Linear regression model was used to test
the differences of the species richness to
litter depth and tree type. Non metric
multi-dimensional scaling (NMDS) was
employed to explore dissimilarities
among communities, based on different
tree types in order to support and explain
the non-parametric rank test of
ordination. . Analysis of Similarity
(ANOSIM) was employed to compare
the variation in species richness and
composition among sampling units. All
statistical analyses were performed with
R program 2.15.1 (R Development Core
Team 2011).

Proportion of the target species in leaf
litter. A large handful of the collected
leaf litter was picked out from the dried
leaf litter. The proportion of leaves of
the target species in the sample was then
counted.
Arthropod Diversity
The litter collected from quadrats was
transferred to Winkler bags after sifting
for one minute with a 1 cm mesh
leaf-litter sifter (Hammond 1990; Agosti
et al. 2000; Delsinne & Aria-Penna
2011). The sifted litter was poured into
the mesh sack of the Winkler bag and
any escaped arthropods were placed
directly in the collecting cup. As the
shifted-litter sample in the mesh bag
dries, arthropods tend to move out and
fall down into the collecting cup. After
24 hours, contents of the mesh bag was
remixed and placed back into the
Winkler bag to facilitate further drying.
After 48 hours, bags were removed and

Results
Leaf litter traits
A Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
of leaf litter functional traits clearly
separated the tree species (Figure 1).
PCA1 (49% variance) was primarily
driven by leaf area and dry weight and
PCA2 (38% variance) by SLA and leaf
density. M. indica had large soft leaves,
while C. brachythyrsa had small, dense
leaves.
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dermaptera and hymenoptera, which
have 387, 333 and 296 individuals
across 24, 3 and 12 morpho-species,
respectively (Figure 4).

Figure 1. PCA of tree species leaf functional
traits

The proportion of leaves of the
target species in sampled leaf litter was
significantly higher for C. brachythyrsa
(F = 2.54, p = 0.09) than for M. indica
and S. brachythyrsum (Figure 2).
However, in all three species the
proportion was low (from 4-22%) but
variable. There was no significant
difference in leaf litter depth between
species (F = 1.65, p = 0.21), but again
all three species show high variability
(Figure 3).

Figure 2. Mean % of leaves of the target species
in sampled leaf-litter

Arthropod Diversity
A total of 2499 individuals were
collected
comprising
113
morpho-species, belonging to 15 orders.
Of these, coleoptera has the most
number of individuals across 28
morpho-species followed by aracnida,

Figure 3. Mean litter depth between tree type
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Figure 4. Number of morpho-types and individuals categorized by orders

Figures 5 and 6 show the significant
difference of the mean arthropod
richness with tree type and litter depth
using ANOVA, respectively. Different
tree types do not have significant effect
on the arthropod richness (p=0.31).
However, litter depth significantly affect
the arthropod richness (p<0.0001).
Linear regression performed on log
transformed arthropod richness shows
that 33% of the variance of richness can
be explained by litter depth.
ANOSIM was used to test for
differences in the composition of
arthropod assemblages between tree
types and between litter depth, moisture,
and dbh. The ANOSIM test is a non–
parametric
permutation
procedure
applied to similarity matrices. Result
shows that composition of arthropod
assemblages among three communities
is somewhat similar (R=0.165). R-value
represents an absolute measure of
distance between groups. Groups are
highly distinct if the R-value is close to
1, otherwise groups are strongly similar
when the value is close to 0. Figure 7
shows that arthropod assemblage in C.

brachythyrsa is significantly different
from S. brachythyrsum and M. indica. C.
brachythyrsa is being pulled downward
by the litter depth, which explains 16%
of the C. brachythyrsa variation.

Figure 5. Mean arthropod richness to tree type
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decomposition (Wright and Cannon
2001). Studies ranging across many
continents and growth forms have
shown that major spectrum of variation
exist between species with long-lived
leaves,
high
LMA
and
slow
photosynthetic rate (mass basis) to
species with short-lived leaves, low
LMA and fast photosynthetic rate
(Diemer 1998; Mulkey, Kitajima &
Wright 1995; Reich, Walters &
Ellsworth 1992, Reich, Walters &
Ellsworth 1997; Reich et al. 1999).
Kitajima et al (2002) found out that
the decrease in photosynthetic nitrogen
use efficiency contributed to the decline
to the photosynthetic capacity with leaf
age. Wright and Cannon (2001) found
out that LMA increased with leaf age,
either partly in Cecropia longipes or
entirely in Urera caracasana, both are
tropical l pioneer tree species. The
increase in LMA with leaf age
contributed to the decrease of nitrogen
per leaf dry mass and net photosynthetic
rate per leaf mass. They attributed the
observation entirely in the due to ash
accumulation in U. caracasana and due
to both ash and carbon accumulation in
C. longipes.
Accordingly, C. brachythyrsa was
found to have a higher dominance in the
leaf litter beneath its crown than for the
other two species. C. brachythyrsa was
also found to have significantly deeper
leaf litter, than the other two species.
Thus, we might a priori expect C.
brachythyrsa to have a great effect on
the local leaf litter macro-arthropod
community than the other species. The
amount of leaf litter varies significantly
over time and space, since litter fall rates
are associated with weather, seasonality,
topography, soil composition and

Figure 6. Effect of litter depth on the arthropod
richness

Figure 7. ANOSIM of the composition of
arthropod assemblages to tree type, litter depth,
moisture and DBH

Discussion
We focused on three common tree taxa
with physical leaf properties that are
known to correlate to fast, moderate, and
slow decomposition rates. Leaf traits
were measured on intact, fresh litter
samples collected from the forest floor
and the PCA of litter traits showed the
three species to be clearly separated in
multidimensional space. C. brachythyrsa
proved to have the thickest leaves with
the highest LMA, which is correlated to
long
leaf
life-span
and
slow
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species distribution (Sayer 2006;
Kaspari and Yanoviak 2008). The
variation in leaf litter may affect leaf
litter ant communities and in certain
tropical habitats, high ant species
diversity is associated with greater
leaf-litter depths (Delabie and Fowler
1995). Researchers in Brazil found that
litter availability in an eastern
Amazonian rainforests is a key factor in
determining
the
distribution
of
ground-dwelling
ponerine
ants’
community, even at small scales. The
amount of leaf litter positively affected
the abundance and richness of the
ponerine ant community, and influenced
species composition (Bastos and Harada
2011). Nearby samples often had low
species similarity, especially when
adjacent samples differed in the amount
of leaf litter. Another study made by
Tihurua and Marcelinus (1983) observed
the thicker leaf litter layer underneath
Dipterocarpus globosus than Ficus
fistulosa, a dipterocarp and fig tree
species, respectively in CTFS plot of
Lambir National Park, Sarawak. The
former contained higher soil organic
matter that support greater number of
ants species.
We did not find any significant
effect of moisture in the composition
and arthropod richness (p = 0.27).
During the data collection, we
encountered staggered rainy and sunny
days resulted to variable moisture
content of the litter samples. Delsinne
and Arias-Penna (2011) tested the effect
of initial moisture content of the leaf
litter sample on the extent of efficiency
of the ant extraction. They collected leaf
litter sample under rainfall-excluded and
rainfall-allowed plots in an Ecuadorian
mountain rainforest. The efficiency of

Winkler method to extract ant
individuals over a 48-hour decreased
with the moisture content of the litter
sample.
However,
doubling
the
extraction time (96 hours) did not
improve the estimations of the ant
species richness, composition and
relative abundance. Changes in the
relative
abundance
between
rainfall-excluded and rainfall-allowed
plots may be caused, for instance, by
specific differences in drought tolerance.
Nevertheless, it is possible that some
individuals stuck to the wet litter of
rainfall-allowed samples and were lost
during the sifting process, which is also
observed in this study.
In Ecuador, researchers found little
support for the hypothesis that tropical
trees are template for litter arthropod
diversity. They studied ten tree species
that differed in litter depth, chemistry,
and structural properties. However, the
extent of specialization of invertebrates
on particular tree taxa was low and the
more heterogeneous litter between trees
failed to support higher arthropod
diversity. Moreover, arthropod diversity
did not track abundance or litter depth.
They attributed high arthropod diversity
in tropical forests may be better explain
by other factors other than tree species
diversity (Donoso et al. 2010).
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Abstract
Vascular epiphytes communities occur in nature as meta-communities. Tropical
forests are highly diverse and 10% of vascular plants are epiphytes. Studies have
focused to describe the diversity, composition and underline reasons for such
variations. But our understanding on vascular epiphytes communities as a whole is
scare. We tested hypotheses that (a) vascular epiphytes are more abundant and diverse
on larger trees with rough bark and high canopy illumination, (b) the vascular
epiphyte community has a nested structure and, (c) within the crowns of particular
hosts, vascular epiphytes evidence niche specialization. Data were visualized using
nonmetric multidimensional scaling and subsequently multivariate generalized linear
models were run to identify the significance of environmental variables and host tree
traits structuring the vascular epiphytes community. The nestedness of the community
was tested by deriving 999 null models that randomly placed epiphytes onto host
trees. The results revealed that the Diameter at Breadth Height (dbh) of host trees was
the only significant variable (P< 0.02) in the vascular epiphyte community. The CII,
altitude, bark type, light condition to the epiphyte and substrate type of the epiphyte
were not significant. But the vascular epiphyte community was significantly nested
(P<0.0001) and underline reasons for the nestedness were not explained by the
environmental variables and host tree traits. The same analysis was done with a subset
of 18 Castanopsis mekongensis trees, was significant (P<0.0001) and underline
reasons for the nestedness was explained by dbh of trees ( 37.8%).
Keywords: Community structure, host trees, nestedness and vascular epiphytes
vascular epiphytes and these are mainly
distributed in tropical and subtropical
ecosystems (Benzing et al. 1990; Zotz et
al. 1999; Burns 2008). However over 60%
of these vascular epiphytes fall into
families: Orchidaceae, Bromeliaceae,
and Araceae. Vascular epiphytes provide
substantial resources for assemblage of
arboreal vertebrates, invertebrates, and

Introduction
Epiphytes are plants that attach
themselves to and grow on other plants,
and occur from the forest understory to
the periphery of tree crowns (Benzing et
al. 1990). They contribute substantially
to the high diversity of tropical forests
(Kelly et al. 2004). Of the total vascular
flora in the world, around 10% are
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microbes (Benzing et al. 1990). The
distribution and diversity of vascular
epiphytes is thought to depend on host
tree traits (Köster et al. 2011). For
example, the characteristics of bark may
favor germination and establishment of
certain epiphytes (Mehltreter et al.
2005). Benzing (1990) has reported that
factors, such as moisture retention,
chemical
composition
and
bark
morphology, can be important in the
establishment and development of some
epiphytic
species.
However,
understanding of the factors that
structure vascular epiphyte communities
in tropical forests remains poor (Burns
2007).
Water is believed to be the most
limiting abiotic constraint for a epiphyte
community. The crassulacean acid
metabolism (CAM) is very common
among epiphytes and they show root and
stem succulence to store more water.
Among plant nutrients N, P and K has
been studied specially nutrients are very
limited during the fruit production.
Water stress, nutrient deficiencies, low
or excessive photon flux may lead to
reduced rates of CO2 exchange and
decreased vegetative growth. (Benzing
et al. 1990; Zotz & Hietz 2001). Seed
dispersal to canopy sites is also a
formidable obstacle for many vascular
epiphytes. Wind and bats support them
to overcome the constraints of limited
dispersal.
Being confined to a particular host
plant, vascular epiphyte communities
can be regarded as meta-communities,
or collections of spatially isolated
communities linked by dispersal (Burns
2007, 2008). The structure of such
communities
may
be
nested,
checker-boarded or compartmentalized

(Leibold & Mikkelson 2002; Burns
2008). The nestedness of a community is
the tendency for specialist species to
occur with other specialists in a subset
of the assemblages (Burns 2008). The
nestedness of plant and animal
communities has been studied for over
50 years (Bascompte & Jordano 2006),
with most studies focusing on food webs
and tropic interactions. However,
understanding of how communities are
structured can elucidate the species
assembly processes and the factors
determining the distribution of diversity.
Thus, the broad objective of our
study was to examine factors
determining structure of vascular
epiphyte communities. We examined the
following hypotheses. (a) Vascular
epiphytes are more abundant and diverse
on larger trees with rough bark and high
canopy illumination. (b) The vascular
epiphyte community has a nested
structure. (c) Within the crowns of
particular hosts, vascular epiphytes
evidence niche specialization (i.e. light
condition, bark properties, height,
position).
Materials and Methods
Study site
The study was carried out in Bulong
Nature Reserve in Xishuangbanna,
China (21°30' N – 100°29' E) (Figure 1).
The vegetation type is categorized as
monsoon evergreen broad leaved forest
and tropical montane rainforest. The
elevation ranges from 1100 – 1800 m
and month mean temperature varies
between 15 – 21°C. The study site has a
typical monsoon climate and the annual
precipitation is around 1400 mm.
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For each epiphyte we recorded the
microsite light conditions, substrate,
abundance
and
height.
The
co-occurrence of species on the same
branch was also recorded. The microsite
was recorded according to the scheme
illustrated in Fig. 2. The microsite light
conditions were recorded giving a score
from the highest rank 1 to 5.
All the species were assigned
field-names and identified either to
genus and morpho-species or species
using the herbarium facility at the
Xishuangbanna
Tropical Botanical
Garden.

Figure 1: Delimitation of the Bulong Nature
Reserve and locations of the sampled sites.
Seven old growth plots (100 x 100 m)
established in a previous study were used.

Seven previously established permanent
sampling plots in an area of old growth
forest were selected for the study. In
each plot, a random point was marked
and 16 nearest tress (dbh > 10 cm) were
sampled. Total height, stem height, dbh,
bark type, Canopy Illumination Index
(CII; Clark & Clark (1992) and
elevation of sampled trees were recorded.
Total height and stem height were
estimated. DBH was measured at 1.3 m
using a dbh-tape. Bark type was
subjectively assessed as being fissured,
furrowed or smooth. CII is a subjective
assessment of the amount of light
reaching the crown of a tree, scored on a
scale of 0 – 5, with 0 representing no
light and 5 a full emergent crown
(details of the scale are given in the
online supplementary materials, Table
S1; Clark & Clark (1992).
Each sampled tree was carefully
observed for the presence of epiphytes,
using binoculars and a spotting-scope. A
camera (12.3 megapixel) with a 300 mm
zoom lens was use to record epiphytes.

Figure 2: Scheme for recording microsite
of epiphytes in host trees.

Data Analysis
Data were organised into site (host tree)
by species (epiphytes) tables and
standardized using Wisconsin double
standardization. Correlation matrix was
obtained for host tree traits and within
crown microsite variables. We used
Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling
(NMDS) to visualise the community
composition. We used the function
metaMDS, with bray-curtis dissimilarity
in the package vegan (Oksanen et al.,
2009). We examined a scree-plot of the
number of dimensions (k) against the
stress to select an appropriate number of
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axes. To test for the significance of
environmental factors and host tree traits,
in structuring the vascular epiphyte
community we used multivariate
Generalized Linear Models (MGLM).
We ran two full models (i) host tree
traits (dbh, CII, altitude and bark
category) and (ii) within crown
microsite conditions (branch level,
substrate and light score). We selected
the most parsimonious model based on
the AIC value. We included plot as a
blocking factor in these models to
account for larger-scale environmental
factors. The nestedness of the whole
community, a subset of host tree species
(n≥5) and the most abundant host tree
species were tested by deriving 999 null
communities that randomly placed
epiphytes onto trees respectively. We
used
the
function
WINE
(Weighted-Interaction
Nestedness
Estimator)
which
calculates
the
nestedness of a network taking into
account the weight of the interactions.
The nested rank of individual trees was
then derived from the individual
tree-by-epiphyte nested matrix (the
individual tree ordered in the first row
has the highest rank, and the individual
tree ordered in the last row has the
lowest rank). We used a regression tree
procedure to evaluate key correlates of
individual tree nestedness by using
individual tree rank as the response
variable and the measured traits as the
predictor variables. These were used to
grow an over large tree with a minimum
splitting group of size one and cost
complexity measure of 0.0001. Lower
branches were pruned by 10-fold cross
validations to produce an optimal tree,
hence reducing data over-fitting, which
was within 1 SE of the minimum-error

tree. We used the rpart package in R to
build the classification tree model. All
statistical analyzes were done using R (R
Core Development Team 2012).
Results
Among the seven plots and 111 trees we
surveyed, we recorded 105 vascular
epiphytes belonging to 17 families, 54
genera and 105 species (Online
supplementary material Table S2). These
included 26 ferns, 79 seed plants (Table
1).
Table 1. The diversity of vascular epiphytes
recoded in the study area, Bulong Nature
Reserve, Yunnan, China. Seven study plots and
16 host trees per each plot were examined.
Family

Genus

Species

Seed Plants

12

37

79

Ferns

5

17

26

Total

17

54

105

In our analysis of the community
composition, plot (our blocking factor)
was
not
significant
(P<0.749).
According to the correlation analysis of
host tree traits and environmental
variables tree height (R2=0.66) and
height to the epiphyte (R2=0.56) were
highly correlated with the dbh and hence
were not used in the analysis to avoid
problems of multicollinearity. Following
the model simplification dbh was the
only variable retained in the most
parsimonious model.
The vascular epiphyte community
was significantly nested (P<0.0001;
Figure 4). Environmental variables and
host tree traits were examined to see if
they could explain the nestedness in the
community. However, on the complete
dataset we could not find any significant
factor.
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abundant host species (Castanopsis
mekongensis, n=18) for further analysis.
The vascular epiphyte community on the
C. mekongensis trees alone was also
significantly nested (P<0.0001; Figure
S1). The nestedness in the C.
mekongensis
vascular
epiphyte
community is visualized from a web
chart (Figure 5). A regression tree was
obtained for the nestedness analysis of C.
mekongensis trees by different traits of
the trees Figure 6.
We also selected a subset of host
tree species (n≥5) and did the same
analysis (nested P<0.0001; Figure S2).
Host tree traits and within crown
microsite variables were again examined
to see if they could explain the
nestedness in the community.

Figure 3: Visualization from nonmetric
multidimensional scaling. The dbh was the only
significant variable (P< 0.02) in the final model
(AIC=4862.14).

Hence,

we

selected

the

most

Figure 4: Matrix illustrating community occurrence patterns of 105 vascular epiphyte species on 51
host tree species. Columns (epiphyte species) and rows (host tree species). Different colors ranging
from black to white indicate the nestedness weight, with the degree of nesting increasing in the dark
colors.

1999). Nevertheless, the community
ecology of vascular epiphytes remains
poorly understood (Burns 2007). Growth
of vascular epiphytes is generally said to
be limited due to low water and nutrient
uptake (1990; Aguirre et al. 2010). They
provide a refugee for many arthropods
and support frugivores and pollinators

Discussions
Various aspects of the diversity and
composition of epiphyte communities
have been studied, including patterns of
species richness (Wolf & Alejandro
2003), variation along elevation
gradients (Hietz & Hietz-Seifert 1995),
and community dynamics (Hietz et al.
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(Aguirre et al. 2010).

Figure 5: Interaction web of the vascular epiphyte community in 18 C. mekongensis trees in Bulong
Nature Reserve, Yunnan, China. The thickness of bars indicates the abundance of species in the
community and the thickness of the connecting lines indicates the frequency of the interaction.

accumulate epiphyte species that
ameliorate environmental conditions
within host trees, making them more
suitable for colonization by additional
species. However, this model of
community assembly remains untested.
In present study, we assessed host tree
traits and microsite characteristics of
vascular epiphytes. However, we found
that the only significant variable was the
dbh of the host tree. The host dbh may
represent a number of factors that affect
vascular epiphyte abundance and
diversity, including the surface area
available for colonization the age of the
plant and thus the time available for
establishment of epiphytes, the light
environment, because the crowns of
larger trees occur higher in the canopy,
and because larger trees support a
greater
range
of
establishment
microsites. Our finding of a lack of host
preference is consistent with Mehltreter
(2005) and Harrison et al (2003) who
found that most epiphyte species had no

Figure 6: Optimum regression tree for predicting
nested ranking of epiphyte species on 18
Castanopsis mekongensis trees by tree
characteristics. Values at the terminal end of the
branches are mean nested ranks of the epiphyte
community on individual C. mekongensis trees.
The dbh was the only selected variable by the
regression tree and it explained 37.8% of
variation in the vascular epiphyte community.
Canopy illumination, altitude, bark roughness
and microsite variables i.e. branch level, height
to the epiphyte, light condition and the substrate
were not significant.

Burns (2007) argued that when the
host trees grow and mature, they
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preference for any host group.
Although other researchers have
suggested that within crown microsite
traits like branch diameter, branch height,
and location within the host tree are
important variables that determine the
distribution of epiphytes within a crown,
Affeld et al (2008) found that none of
these factors, either alone or in
combination, explained a significant
amount of the variation in the observed
distribution of epiphytes at their sites.
They further argued that abiotic
parameters, including variation in
humidity, canopy cover and light
conditions may have been more
important as determinants of within
crown-scale differences in community.
In a detailed study in Andes, Kelly et al
(2004) has concluded that epiphyte
community composition to be correlated
with height above ground and a
horizontal gradient reflecting differences
in forest structure.
In the present study we examined
factors determining the structure of the
vascular epiphyte community as a whole
(Figure 4) and within two subsets of host
trees belonging to the most abundant
host species (C. mekongensis Figure S1)
and host tree species (n≥5) in order to
control over dbh. We found that the
vascular epiphyte communities were
significantly nested at all scales.
Previously Burns (2007) used small
presence/absence dataset of from a
temperate rain forest to examine the
degree of nestedness in a vascular
epiphyte community and found no
evidence for nested or checkerboarded
structure. We used abundance data and
also had a larger dataset. A nested
structure indicates that reciprocal
specialization is rare and that, instead,

specialists epiphytes are interacting
predominantly with generalist host
species (Okuyama & Holland 2008;
Piazzon
et
al.
2011).
Nested
epiphyte-host interactions could result
from a predictable sequence of epiphyte
colonization wherein earlier colonists
ameliorate environmental conditions
within host trees for later recruiting
species (Burns 2007). The succession is
wrong here because the early species do
not do extinct. Affeld et al (2008) has
found some evidences that vascular
epiphyte seedling establishment is
linked with the presence of non-vascular
epiphytic mats. Most ecological
networks are unusually nested when
compared with loosely constrained
random networks (Joppa et al. 2010),
but for plant communities nestedness is
poorly studied.
In conclusion we summarize that
vascular epiphyte community is provide
the evidences of nestedness and fills a
much-needed
gap
in
epiphyte
community ecology. The dbh showcase
the broad task in structuring the
community over the canopy illumination,
altitude and the bark roughness. Within
crown niches are not specialized based
on the branch level, microsite light
condition and the height.
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Supplementary materials
Table S1: Crown illumination (HCI) index and their definitions. Adapted from Clark & Clark (1992)
Index

Definition

5

Crown completely exposed: emergent crown of free-standing strangler or vascular epiphyte on
emergent host with > 50% of crown-area extending beyond host’s crown (i.e. not blocked by
host’s crown)

4a

High over-head light, lateral light partially blocked: free-standing stranglers in canopy layer
with lateral light blocked; vascular epiphyte in the canopy layer with > 50% of crown-area
exposed to direct over-head light (i.e. not blocked by host or neighbouring crowns)

4b

Full lateral light, over-head light partially blocked by host’s crown: vascular epiphyte on
emergent trees with < 50% of crown-area extending beyond host’s crown

3

Some over-head light, high lateral light (crown lit laterally): vascular epiphyte on canopy to
subcanopy hosts with some over-head light but < 50% of canopy area exposed to direct
overhead light; high lateral light (i.e. neighbouring crowns not obscuring lateral light)
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2.5

High lateral light: vascular epiphyte with direct overhead light completely blocked but high
lateral light

2

Medium lateral light: no direct over-head light and lateral light partially blocked by
neighbouring crowns, not recorded for vascular epiphytes

1

No direct light: not recorded for vascular epiphytes

Figure S1: Matrix illustrating community occurrence patterns of 22 vascular epiphyte species on 18
Castanopsis mekongensis trees (columns=epiphyte species and rows=host trees). Different colors
ranging from black to white indicate the nestedness weight, with the degree of nesting increasing in the
dark colors.

Figure S2: Matrix illustrating community occurrence patterns of 74 vascular epiphyte species on four
host tree species (columns=epiphyte species and rows=host trees). Different colors ranging from black
to white indicate the nestedness weight, with the degree of nesting increasing in the dark colors.
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Abstract
This study was conducted to test the Janzen-Connell hypothesis on the rate of seed
predation, seed removal, and seedling establishment in Lithocarpus truncates in
Bulong Nature Reserve, South China. Ten clusters of L. truncatus under the canopy
and outside the canopy were collected to determine the rate of seed predation by fungi
and insects with respect to the location of the acorn. Observation method and
experimental method were employed to determine the correlation of seed removal of
acorns by the predators/pests with the size (diameter) of the acorn and their location
(under and outside the canopy). Seedlings surrounding the mother tree were counted
and the distances to the parent tree were measured. Results showed that the seed
predation by fungi was significant under the canopy thus supporting the predictions of
Janzen-Connell hypothesis, though predation by insects did not show any
significance. Moreover, analysis of the seeds removed from the clusters showed
significant positive correlation with the size of the acorns, subsequently supporting
the Janzen-Connell hypothesis. However, correlation between the seed removal and
location of the clusters showed negative correlation, consequently opposes the
predictions of Janzen-Connell hypothesis. Furthermore, results showed in seedling
establishment supported the Janzen-Connell hypothesis.
Keywords: Janzen-Connell Hypothesis, Lithocarpus truncates, seed predation, seed
removal
tree species to
clumped, thus
interspecies competition excludes the
existence of other tree species due to
exclusion of host-specific predators and
that each tree species has host-specific
enemies when they are close to their
parent.
Subsequently,
the
Janzen-Connell hypothesis discusses the
host-specific predators or pathogens that
act as the primary factor in a density- or
distance - dependence of seedlings
recruitment from the maternal tree.
These predators affect the survival of

Introduction
The Janzen-Connell hypothesis explains
how tree species diversity is maintained
in a tropical rainforest. Daniel Janzen
1970 proposed the spatial distribution of
tree species where seeds, seedlings and
saplings have high survival rate with
increasing distance from the parent tree,
preventing recruitment of offspring in
close proximity, thus promotes regular
tree spacing. Joseph Connell 1971 on the
other hand, emphasized the importance
of the role of predation in preventing
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specific species around the mother tree
allowing competitive advantage of the
seedlings found farthest from the parent
because they do not suffer from the
predators or pathogens such as rodents,
fungi, and insects.
Over the years, many studies
conducted
to
examine
the
Janzen-Connell
hypothesis.
These
complex set of assumptions, predictions
and hypotheses generated a debate to
some ecologists on the spatial
distribution of trees. Several studies on
the examination of the hypotheses across
a number of tree species found no
support for the distance-dependence and
concluded that the Janzen-Connell
hypothesis was not a mechanism for
diversity (Hubbell 1979; Clark & Clark
1984; Burkey 1994; Packer & Clay 2000;
Hyatt et al. 2003). However, various
studies designed to test the predictions
of this hypothesis in tropical and other
settings showed consistent patterns with
Janzen-Connell effects (Mangan 2010;
Petterman et al. 2008).
In this study, we considered the tree
of Lithocarpus truncatus because of its
interesting fruit characteristics. The
fruits are formed in very intact clusters,
and acorns of each cluster have hard
cupules. We observed that these fruits
fell down from the parent tree as a
cluster and not as an individual acorn. In
this case, probability of the seeds to
disperse, germinate and survive may be
less. We thought of the role of predation
has something to do with the dispersal
and survival of this species to maintain
the tree diversity across the area. The
chance of these acorns to be dispersed
and germinated must undergo predation
by the scatter-hoarding rodents, or else
the acorns are still close to proximity of

the mother tree and will be preyed by
pests, fungus, insects, and rodents.
Consequently, this study was conducted
to determine the probability of the
acorns attacked by predators/pathogens
influenced by the size of the acorns,
density and distance-dependency from
the parent tree, and test the
Janzen-Connell hypothesis in the
maintenance of diversity of trees.
Specifically, we sought to test four
predictions
by
observation
and
experiment methods: (1) the rate of seed
predation by rodents, fungi, and insects
are higher under the tree canopy than
outside the canopy; (2) the diameter of
an acorn is positively correlated to its
rate of removal; (3) the removal rate of
acorns from clusters under the canopy is
higher than those acorns outside the
canopy; (4) the number of seedlings
increases with distance from the parent
tree.
Methods
Study area
The research area is located in Bulong
Nature Reserve (100°25′~100°35′E ，
21°27′~21°34′N), which is close to
Burmese
border,
Xishuangbanna
Prefecture, southern Yunnan, China.
This region has a typical monsoon
climate with a distinct dry season from
November to April, and a wet season
from May to October. Mean annual total
rainfall is approximately 1800-2379 mm，
of which about 83.4% occurs in the wet
season. The mean annual temperature is
16.70C with extreme temperatures
ranging from 1.7 to 28.5 0C. The region
also has light frost in winter. Most of the
natural vegetations are tropical monsoon
evergreen broad leaf forest and montane
rain forest. The dominant tree families
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are
Cornaceae,
Magnoliaceae.

Myssaceae,

canopy and the other five plots were 3 m
away from the perimeter of the canopy.
From these plots, we conducted the rate
of seed removal by observation and
experiment methods. We did the
observation method by collecting all
clusters within the ten plots, and counted
the number of removed acorns. These
clusters were then placed back to their
respective plots to maintain the normal
environmental conditions each plot.
Another set of good quality clusters
were counted, measured in terms of
diameter and considered acorn above 15
mm in diameter, and marked to perform
the experimental method of the rate of
seed removal. These clusters were
placed in the plots having one cluster per
plot. The numbers of seeds removed
were monitored every other day for ten
days. Generalized mixed model was
used to determine the correlation of the
number of removed acorns with the
location and size.
Prediction on seed establishment
was done by counting the number of
seedlings within 100 m of the parent tree
and measured the distance of each
seedling relative to the parent tree.
Histogram was used to analyze the
significance of the distribution of the
seedlings within the area of the parent
tree.

Figure 1. Location map of the research site in
Mengsong, Southern China.

Data Collection and Analyses
We selected five individuals of fruiting
trees of Lithocarpus truncatus in Bulong
Nature Reserve, Yunnan, China. All
statistical analyses were carried out
using the statistical software R (v. 2.15.2)
(R Development Core Team 2012).
To test the rate of seed predation in
an acorn of Lithocarpus truncatus, we
collected in each tree ten (10) clusters
under the tree canopy and ten (10)
clusters outside the canopy, randomly.
We counted the number of acorns in
each cluster that were removed, and the
rest of the unremoved acorns were
opened to determine the type of
predation occurred, whether the acorn
was infected with fungi or was attacked
by insects. Correlation of the number of
acorns removed and preyed by fungi and
insects with their location under the tree
canopy and outside the canopy was done
using a generalized linear model. The
number of acorn was the response
variable, location was treated as fixed
effects and the tree as random effect.
In each tree of the five individuals
of Lithocarpus truncatus, we set up ten
plots with an area of 3.14 m2 where the
five plots were located under the tree

Results
A total 1230 acorns from 100 clusters
were collected randomly from five
individual trees (T) of L. truncates to
test the rate of seed predation. Intact
acorns from different clusters were
opened to examine the type of predation
occurred. The percentage of acorns
removed (30.58%) and acorns infected
by fungus (30%) showed the highest
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among the types of predation (Table 1).
The acorn attacked by insects was only

24.88%, and good acorn in the clusters
was only 13.58%.

Table1. Percentage of acorn predation from five trees observation
Tree

Total

Good

Acorn

Acorn infected

Acorn attacked

Number

acorn

acorn (%)

removed (%)

by fungus (%)

by insects (%)

1

204

2.94

34.31

28.43

34.31

2

243

4.12

29.63

45.68

20.57

3

267

4.5

29.21

26.21

40.07

4

295

20

33.22

35.93

10.85

5

221

36.2

27.6

14.93

21.27

Total

1230

13.58

30.81

30.73

24.88

Figure 2. Box plot shows the correlation of the rate of seed predation with the location. (A) the
correlation between remove acorn with location; (B) the correlation between acorn infected by fungi
with location; (C) the correlation between acorn attacked by insects with location.

Correlation of the number of acorns
undergo predation with location was
done using generalized linear mixed
model. The results showed that
predation by removal of acorn has
significant difference under the canopy
than outside the canopy (std = -0.05161,
error = 0.12812, p = 2.24e-16). The
number of acorns removed outside the
canopy is higher than the acorns under
the canopy (Figure 2A). The same result
showed in of fungus predation whereby,
std = 0.5119, error = 0.1300, p =
8.24e-05 (Figure 2B). Differences
results were found in insect predation,
the glmer analysis model showed not
significance results (std = 0.0735, error
= 0.1365, p = 0.59), it is mean there was
not different between under and out the

canopy in term insect predation.
On the other hand, a total 543
acorns from 50 clusters were measured
their diameters and then put them in the
plot experiments. The trend of acorn
removal was tested with consider
locations (under and out the canopy),
and diameter of acorn. Glmer analysis
showed that location of cluster not
significant to acorn removal; however,
the diameter of acorn was significant
(std = 0.587478, error = 0.112170, p =
1.63e-07).
It is indicated that bigger size of
corns have higher possibility to be
removed by rodent, and then if the acorn
not eaten, it will be dispersed (Figure
3a). In observation analysis, glmer
model showed that under the canopy
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significant differed (std = -0.9445, error
= 0.0993, p = 2e-16), it is indicating that
the acorn removal under the canopy is
lower than out the canopy (Figure 3b).
Furthermore, a total 117 seedling
were counted from five sample trees (T).
The result of seedling observation
showed differences between samples.
The lowest number of seedlings were

found in T3 (3 seedlings) and the highest
in T4 (46 seedlings). All of the samples
were the big tree with the smallest 45
cm dbh, whereas the biggest sample 75
cm dbh. All canopy crown of samples
were measured and the ranged from 13
to 21 m2, which the mean around 16.8
m2.

Figure 3. (a) The correlation of acorn size with the number of removed acorns (b) the correlation of
location with the removed acorns

indicated that the predators increasing
seed dispersal.
Discussions
Howe's model (Howe 1989) which
predicts that trees with seeds dispersed
in clumps (aggregated) will not suffer
density-dependent predation, and will
have higher survival of seeds near the
parent tree than other trees.
Seeds dispersed >20 m from parent
trees were removed more slowly than
seeds directly under the crown, but over
the course of the fruiting season seed
predation approached 100%, throughout
the study site (Daniel 2000). Larger
seeds and nuts generally have a greater
nutritional value for rodents than smaller
ones, and may, therefore, be more
attractive for them to cache as food
reserves (e.g. Smith and Reichman,
1984; Jansen and Forget, 2001; Jansen et
al.,
2002,2004)
or
eat
(e.g.

Figure 4. Seedling distribution of Lithocarpus
truncates from the maternal tree

Distribution of seedling x distance
was analysed and show that number of
seedling increase from 0 to 15 m
distance, then continue to decrease as
long increasing the distance from mother
tree. From this observation has found the
farthest distance of seedling from
mother tree was about 59 m, and it was
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Janzen,1969,1970; Moles et al., 2003).
If Jansen et al. (2002, 2004) provided an
important counterevidence for the
classic trade-off hypothesis between
dispersibility and seed size within
Carapa procera (Meliaceae), our results
found
that
dispersal
through
scatter-hoarding by seed-caching rodents
increases with seed size within the same
family, i.e. Fagaceae (Zhishu Xiao
2005).
Janzen-Connell hypothesis proposes
that density dependent seed and seedling
mortality, combined with increasing
seed and seedling survival away from
the parent tree, together pro,ote regular
spacing of species(Janzen 1970, Connell
1971). Nevertheless, the absolute
number of seedlings was higher in
closed canopy forest, because the great
majority of seeds (85%) landed there
(Daniel 2000). Several tropical studies
found increasing numbers of large
seedlings (and/or seedling survival) with
distance from the parent tree was
consistent across species(Auguspurger
1984, Clark & Clark 1984, Webb & Pert
1999, Harms et al. 2000).

predictions
of
Janzen-Connell
hypothesis. Furthermore, results showed
in seedling establishment supported the
Janzen-Connell hypothesis.
We further recommend to conduct
similar studies on the test of
Janzen-Connell hypothesis in the
maintenance of tree diversity of
Lithocarpus species present in Bulong
Nature Reserve. Another study also will
be carried out on the monitoring of seeds,
seedlings, and saplings survival among
the Lithocarpus species in the area.
Furthermore, a study on the role of
scatter-hoarding rodents on seed
dispersal of Lithocarpus species.
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Conclusion
The seed predation by fungi was
significant under the canopy thus
supporting
the
predictions
of
Janzen-Connell hypothesis, though
predation by insects did not show any
significance. Moreover, analysis of the
seeds removed from the clusters showed
significant positive correlation with the
size of the acorns, subsequently
supporting
the
Janzen-Connell
hypothesis.
However,
correlation
between the seed removal and location
of
the
clusters
showednegative
correlation, consequently opposes the
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